
MSI-lt,m (10q-37^5Ii0)! fciruay J.8.

Eo SAC lettc? ?543 (B)

Ihis bgpa hlfat rellabl^j ht cctcI’A k \ia-

na blown poten^al T!pd3ic3TO 1_^ Iho^

CocaM‘^noko or driink* Ifo iijzcsiWT stal>!^Q lis? 03^p)itc4Mst;^lf t<y

ba cola afid collcotci in H<5 the Ccn:^5ti ?art7 to

aid the Barcaii and in pt a dofectei Gtoniali* Ho hai noTcr been a accuritj

j^uhlcn^or cause o| c.'iiarraosncat to% furpatt. and toe in p incicate

that he ifill he co in. Kio future^

In vicn of tho above, it in reconeniqd $iat he he cpdited.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office JMjemov^dufn • united stat^ government

TO SAC DATE: 3/18/55
b7D

PROM SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT!
3J. 1604-S

C.I. P.C.I. S.I. X P.S.I.

DATES OF CONTACT: S/2,^, 18/55

TITLl^ AND Flli: #s ON WHICH CONTACTED;



pIRSCTOa, PBI <ldO-37$8U8)

EKiring tha joast throa npnths, this' inforuianis iias

affordod ojKolloslit covota"Q PiC C<xaaurilst Paifty (CP) dctivitlos

in San Joaquin.; County,, Caiifofoiai Ho coatinoo? to bo an. uctivo
jaosbcj? 'die Stocl:ton, California Club in Cart Joaquin County*.

He }no also furni.shod lnf6rn>ation assiattins In tho covcrago of

Op aotivities in, noighboritig Stanislaus. County* Ho is tho- hood of

his CP‘ Olob at Stodston, California*

Sp 16pl{i«S attends CP isoetings retjularly and furnishas

prortpt and tho?^0h, reports* .Ho attends Ihdepoadont yrOgrossive

Poirty (iPi*) rtsetings rcsuiatly. This has boon tto only Organiaod

CP £voht organ^.atioa in this aroh* Although: tho JPP in the .State

,of Californio b.oeh disbandod# thO StoOIcton IPP group .CQntinaoB

to rtoct with the objoptivo of working on iscncs of intorost to the

C!»*

Having boon a laomber of tho CP sinco lS>U8>. SP l60li«5

furnishes considordfelo information regarding^ fonaor CP feiecjbcrs

and syjapathinofs* pe has continrtcid to bO jprccapt and faotnal in
hid roporMne*

S? l60!i-S renains in closq contaOt with tho local 0P
loader? as thoso ip., Stanislaus Coun%* Ho ilj proBontly
'assisting tfe CP Organizer in this area in distributing loaflota
and soliciting funds for tho fCP,

Hisf loyalty to, tho Bureau and United States Is
.boyond quostipn* ^ccntly, while unoaploysd, ho turned down
positions ’v^tiv thQ Gtato and Fodoral Qovornmsat so as not to
comprpniop his efforts in behalf of iho Bureau*. A suitable

position in. priyato industry has boon obtainodfor this informant*



b7D

BS/anih

E3 ^qnaerly efetatoj .hotjoiror^ ileft iiijis csiploynerit

jfhori’ the CP tjaestiohsa the right to, soil j»opo^7 Oohtoiriih^

a reqtrictiye cpvonaht*

SF i6qIi«S has no knoyi porsohal weaknesses

] He is a yoty high^jiy
, . _ _ pe inoi,-

yldual eM' there ih riot c^estion, regazilii^ his? litohtal htabi^ty*
Ha has noyer heca a sopu'rity problea or dcaiso of eabartass^oht
to. tto JBaibaa hhi there is- ho ’inc^ca^on that hb will be sh in
the fntuire*





STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office

FD-209
(6-1-53)

TO SAC

MM • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; b7D

TROM : gj^ f

,

SUBJECT: SF' / ^
C.I. P.C.I. S.I. P.S.I.

DATES OF CONTACT:
^ /jrr

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

^ S2s—^

PDRPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative: Positive:

1-
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Cwdrtcsj
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«s:x3. K:?433i cc33:q»fi fcsi ^ai tJiQis <te^is^ 1:33^3 £i*^ e7£Mt:3 i»a
(SSL *^?p. o£ !2::3tejl57# % 3^5* ’Sfe)' S3I^-3^ t^% lirMX

ra cd csr455d Q.CTX3^ hci
filsgilsf CX^ZJCT
.fzis iii KsdsaSa febetiirA *^_? fcl« e_4 l:s»r*i2?'-*
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f^has* a^fSc^ fet is. t» CSC? coq^ttcar- la ficQ^-tsii- jcal isic ^

'txrl: is gcssjiod c^ 17 1i:s< CissaiislSS^

Zp iiqtiea sssaarsaasda^ll*
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(1^5

S55*: |7W^O0. /

iC6-5^3S {

fc^fpssdi castsittas)

' !• '« «
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CFFKE MEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES G07ERNMBNT

TO : SAC {91-21 ) DATES April 25, 195^

FROM : SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: DAHI EEOPIE*S WCELD
IS - C

The following vrritten report was furnished to the writer ttyj

on 3/l!i/?^* This report, dated 3/9/^B». is set out. verbatim and the

. original is maintained in | I

"Report bn the Communist Party
Stocktcn, California

’ Itoch 9j 1955

"A spa^etti dinner "ims held at the HOWARD THOMPSON, home for the Daily

People *s World Circulation Drive on Sunday, March 6, 1955 • Those attend-

ing were:

ARTHUR and LURA WALTER
HOWARD and EVANGELINE KBILOR
HOWARD and LULU l^AE THOMPSON
LOUIS PESTIS COLEMAN
mSl C. EASTER
VINCENT KABEEBE
lEO KONOPKO
LARRT KHMER
JACK JILBSRT
MASON representative from the People *s World staff.

RPStdam

(17)
cos: 100-21286

100-29506
100-33itU6
100-

100-36175
100-36230
100-

10o-201i72

100-31h86

4

(CP, San Joaqiun County)
(Howard Keylor)
(Evangeline Keylor).

(j&ry Christmans Easter)
(Louis Festus Coleman)
(Leo Konopko)
(Mason Roberson)
(Jack Jilbert)
(Vince Cabebe)
WSF I60li-S)

100-33528 IHeniy Saunders)
100-35233 (Mary Preston Saimders)
100-32136 (Laivy Kiliter)

b7D

L



'•LOUIS COLEMAN and MUM EASTER did not stay for the meeting because CGtEMAN
had not understood what the meeting vras for and he told HOWARD KEHiOR he ivas
not sure about MART EAS0ER»s attitude and since he is still on parole ha did
not iTant to take any chances.

‘•San Joaquin Cuunty^s goal on subscriptions, was met after a ‘pep* talk from
the paper’s representative.

••The MASOiT’s were the luncheon guests of Attorney SAUNDERS and his ^Tife in
Sbockton for that day, because they did not understand that dinner was .be-
ing served at the THOMPSON’S.

••A small collection vras taken for the (inner, but it only covered about one
third the cost of the raeal.“

I I on orally advised the writer that the above
Daily People’s Wjrld benefit dinner was sponsored by the Caamunist Party of
Stockton, California} however, it is noted that it was not announced as be-
ing sponsored by the CP and the CP was not mentioned at this dinner.

REC(M1BNDATICN:

No action recommended.
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CFF2XJE lEMORANDOM . UNITED STASES QCWERNKENT

TO i

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

REPORTS OF

DATE: April 2^, 1955

.The foUcnving voltten repoa?t was furnished to the writer by
I on 3/31/55* This report-: dated 3/29/5^. is set out verbatim and

original is maintained in^

“Stockton, Calif.
“Ifer. 29“v5

"Ctt Mar^, 18 there was a social getjtogether at the home of Mr & H.D.
THOMPSON, Rt. 1 - Box 2^98 Lathrop~ Calif, Present were: H. S L; M.*”

THCMPSON, L. NOLAND (the guest of Honor) L, KIEKER, £. KEILOR, L & Ai
WALTER, L, KONOPKO, JACK JILBBRT. No discussions all social. Regi^ar
meeting of Stkn. Club scheduled i^r. 1 - home of A. WALTER^ llij5 B.
Lafayette St,”

”

RECCTgjENDATION:

No action recommendedi

RFS:dam cau-.-—
(10 )

ccs: 100-^81i25 (Leila Noland)
100-32136 (Larry Kilmer)
IOO-31U1.6 (Evangeline Keylor)
100-36230 (Leo Konopko)

100^0U72 ('Jack Jilbert)
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OFFICE JEMORANDT3M touted states GOTERNIENT

TO : SAG (97-27)

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: DAILY FEOPIE*S WORLD
3S - C

DATE: April 2^, 19^5

The following written report ivas furnished to the writer lcr[

on 3/18/5^5. This report, dated 3/ll/S^« is set out verbatim and

the original is maintained in
|

b7D

''Stockton, Calif.

"!&r» 1^ — 5^

l-PR
"There were nestings called for Feb* 25* & Ifer* U* but lack of at~

tesidance no meeting carried out* On’"2->25— .at 8-P.M. — llli5 East Lafayette,

present were L.&A. WALTER, lEO KONOPKO, H. & L.M. THOMPSON. I&r U - 8 - P.IL

nlj^ - E, Lafayette present L. & A. WALTER, L. KIE15ER, E. KEXLOR & L. KONOPKO,

no meeting* Ifer. 6 - Rt* 1 Box 2U98 - Lathrop Calif there was a Peoples

World get together at 2 - P.M. Present L. KONOPKO, L & A WALTER, H. & E.

KBZLOR, lARRT KIDffiR, VINCE CABEBE, H. & L.M. THOMPSON, JACK JILHSRT & MASON

ROBERTSON, S.F* Stockton have its P.W. quota for the year and' more San

Joaqu^ Co. is included wi^ETStkn* $ subs was the required quota. L* WALTER

renewed for 6 mos. M. ROBEI^SON made a talk on the paper and methods of get-

ting people£ interests and how to try for subs* He said talk to all the

people we could^ past your papers on to others* He said that because of in-

criminating reasons "some canjaot subscribe in their names but orders can be

had by budget and delivered in person* There are some routes in the Bay AREA.

He asked that arty items of interest on farming problems etc* in S. J* V^ley
please be sent in for publication*"

RFS:dam —
(lit)

ccs: 100-36230 (Leo Konopko)
10©^32136 (Lany Kilmer)

100-311;U6 (Evangeline Keylor)
IOO-20U72 (jack JLlbert)
100-31ij.86 (Vince Cabebe)
100- (jfcison Roberson)
100-28062j(cominfil, IPP, San Jsaquin

. ^
Omintry'l

,

100-21286 (CP, San Joaquin County)



o

SF 97-27

On h/h/^^X Iorally advised the witer b7D
that the proposed meeting, mentioned ahove> to he held on 2/25/55 and on

3/U/55 were to be meetings of the Independent Erogi^essive Party, group at

Stockton, California. They stated that althouglit the IPP has formally dis-;

solved, this group continues to meet to discuss and work on issues.

ESGCEBENDATICW;

No action recommended.



OFFICE miORAIIDUU UNTIED STATES GOPERNiENT

TO : SAC (97-27) DATE: April 2^, 19^5

FROT : SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: DAILr FEOHE*S WORLD
3S ~ C

The follovdng, -written report -was furnished to the TOl-ter hy
on 3/18/5^. This report, dated is set out verbatim and

:b7D

the original is maintained in

•'Stockton, Calif.
"Mar. 11 - $$

'•There -were meetings called on Feb. 2$ & Mfer. U but because of lack in
at-tendance, no meeting carried out. On Feb. 25 8 - P.M. - llii0 E.

Lafayette. Present was L. KONOPKO, L & A. WALTER & H. & L.M. TH(»£PS0N.

Cn Mar. U - 55 — 8 — P.M. - Uii5 E. Lafayette St. Present L. & A WALTER, ^

L^ KHMER 5c E. KETLOR, No meeting. On Mar 6 ~ there -was a P.W. ^t to-
gether at 2 - P.M. Rt. 1 - Box 21:98 Lathrop Calif, at H., THOMPSONS home.
Present were L. KQIOPKO, L. & A. WALT^, L;“KirMER, H. & E. KEILOR, H. &
L. M. THOMPSON, JACK JHBERCF, VINCE CABBBE, & MASON ROBERTSON^S.F. Stockton
has its P.W. quota for the year and more. 5 v/as requiredT LlSiA WALiER re-
newed sub. for 6 mos. M. ROBERTSON made a talk on the paper and methods of
getting peoples interest and su5s. He said to talk to all the people avail-
able and past your paper onjto others and he also said that because of in-
criminating Masons some canjiot subscribe in their names bu-t one can always
order by budget and deliver in person. He also asked that anyone hearing
items of interests in San Joaquin valley to please send it in to be publishedi’

Qa it/lj/55j and| jorally advised the -writer, that
the proposed meeting, mentioned above, .-to be held on 2/25/55 and 3A/55 were
-to be meetings of the Independent Progressive Paity group at Stockton.

EFS:dara dr.-i-w

(lU)
cos: 100-36230 (Leo Konopko)

100-32136 (Lany Kilmer)
100-311»lj.6 (Evangeline Keylor)
100-20U72 (Jack Jilbert)
100-31U86 (Vince Cabebe)
100- (tSaLSon Roberson)
100-28062J(Coniinfil, IPP, San Joaquin )

fP.P. flan .Tnami-in CoUn-ty)

Searched. . . . .jl!lhdexed

Serialized.7;/.Filed. •

APR 1955ff
FBI - SAN FRANCISCQ-)

JiQll-S)



o 0

SP 97-27

Th^ stated that although the IPP has formally dissolved^ this

group continues to, meet to discuss and, "nork on issues*

RECOMMENDATia)!:

No action -reconmended*

mm Z mm
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cFFroE mmmm . united states gcjternment

TO : SAG

FROM : SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: REPORTS OF SF 2022-S

DATE: April 2^, 19^5
b7D

1 The following written report was furnished to the writer by SF
pn 3/31/5^* This is set out verbatim and the

original is maintained in

••Stockton, Calif*
••Mar. 29-55

“

•’Ifer* 18 there was a social gathering at the home of H* & L. M. THCajPSpN

Rb* 1 Box 2lt98 Lathrop Calif in honor of LEILA NOLAND who was visiting
for a week. Pres was X* KCNoSkO, THOMPSONS, L. & A. WALTER, J. JILBERT,

LAE^ KHMER & E. KEILOR. All social^ Regular meeting of Stkn ’Club scheduled

^r. 1 - at 111:5 E, Lafayette St*- hom^ of A. & L. VfALTER.^^

RECOMKENDATIONt

>

No action recommended*

RFS:dam‘ —
(10 )

ccs: IOO-28U25 (Leila Noland)
100-32136 (la^ry Kilmer)
100-31ljij6 (Ev^geline Keylor)
100-36230 (Leo Konopko)
IOO-20U72 (Jack albert)
100is28062j(Cominfil, IPP, San Joaquin County)

I

l(ii6oh-s)
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FD-221a
(11-S3-54) 0

py,py San PranoisdOj Califs

DATE ^
Request of Special Agent in Charge, IBI, .

San Framlsoo

for information concerning the case entitled

CP USA* IS-C SP 100-11889



STANDARD FORM NO, 84 FD-209
(6-1-53)O 0

Offia M^mOVMdum • united states government

TO SAC DATE

b7D

P.S.I.

DATES OF CONTACT

TITLES Airo FILE #s ON'WHICH CONTACTED:

/<?& — LS%7^<^ J

•3

PURPOSE AND RESULTS 0F CONTACT:
Negative

:
Positive

S'P/Cc<^~^ s/^/^ ^
t^cM^ tip C.P* ^ ^

PERSONAL DATA;

1-

1-



o

TO :

FROM:

RE :

OFFICE MEMORAWDOM ~ UMIED STATES GOFERIB^NT

SA
|_

SAC, SAU, FRANCISCO

may .2 4: 1955.

DATE:

mosAB

b7D

Rememo 12/2k!$3, v/hich irstfucts that informants be

contacted alerted for aiy indication of, unusiial interest ^
the operation of Strategic Air Command Bases, Travis Air Force

Base being ^vithin this program i This memorandum :^ther ifi-

stiricted that informants vrere' to be recontacted at least eveiy

six months feth referfiacSiJifi, this program. A notation .should

be made in the file l |
reflecting this recontact.

In recontacting informants extreme care should be used

not to pihpoint the operation of this base as being a^ different

than that of aiiy other base, and informant should be instructed

to report any unusual interest concerning any’ military iiistallation.
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QPFICS MEMORANDUM -.UNIIED STATES C50T®RNMENT

TO : SAC,' SAN FRANCISCO (100-23253) DATE: 6/3/55

FROM : SA ROBERT Fi SAVAGE,

SUBJECT: WALTER MICHENER
SM-C

The above subject wais interviewed by SA GIENN A, H/^T^ and
SA ROBERT P,, SAVAGE on U/29/55 at the Stockton^, Calif-., RA. The subject,
at this time furnished 31mited information re his membership in the CP’

in the 1930’ s up to the time the CPA wa;s formed in the early 19U0*s.

The subject on 5/19/55 voluntarily advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
that ha had been a member of the CP at Stockton, Calif., from the late
1930*s until the -CPA was formed. He stated that he was a member of the
CPA during World War II and left at the end of the wari He further
advised that he was re-admitted into the CP in 19L6. and was sponsored
by GEORGE McCOMB at this time • He stated; that he dropped out and 'during
191:8 LEILA NOLAND sponsored his membership into the. CP at Stockton,
Calif. According to the subject, he attended a few meetings during
19l|.8.and early 19ii9. The subject advised that he kns57 LEILA NOLAND,
RAY MORKCT-JSKI, and HOWARD THCMPSON to be members of the CP in 19U8.
The subject further advised that he knew DOROTHY WOODFORD to be the
President of the Stockton Peace Council in about 1951 or 1952 and that
he considered her to be a member of the CP. ,He stated that WOODFORD
ran the SPC on instructi9ns from the leaders In SP, He stated that he
considered the SF leaders of the Peace Council to be Communists, but
did not personally know, this to be txnie •

RPS:RJH

(11)

CC: 100-30500 (DEFECTED COMUNISTS)
100-21286 (CP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY)
100-28062J (IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY)
100-35993 (STOCKTON lEACB COUNCIL)
100-280l|9 (RAY MORKOWSKE)
100-32li$3 (GEORGE McCOMB)
100-28U25 (LEILA NOLAND)
lQCb23562 (DOROTHY WOODFORD)

d ^ KSF-I60U-S)
100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)

.A - A.-

Searched . . / Indexed /

Serialized <(!H. . ^iledVf^V"
FBI,. San tValicisco / ^

JUNE 2, 19^5
- V

hll



•MEMO

RFStRJH
SF 100-23253

Subject further advised that lEILA. NOLAND, whom he knew to

be a Communist,, was the leader and guiding force behiM the IPP in
Stockton, Calif and that ^..received her instructions from what he

presumed ’to be the CP leadership in SP, He further advised that he

knew HOWARD KBILOR to be a member of the iPP at Stockton, Calif,

RECOMMENDATION:: File*





DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3758U8) 6/lO/^5

SAG,
I

SF‘166U-S

Remyiet dated 3/17/55V

This informant, during the p^t three months, has continued-
to finish excellent coverage of Communist Party (CP) activities in
San. joa^yiii County, California. He is an active member of the CP and
head of his OP club at Stockton, San Joaquin, California-*

fie remains in close* contact with the leadership of the CP in
neighboring Btanislaus County.

SF I60ifS

I

I He is u. ^teeiguent

contact of the local CP organizer for Sah Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties
and thus obtains information of value from, the District 13 CP leadership.

b7D

This inforient meets twice a inonth with the CP front ^oup in
this area which was formerly kndwh 4s the Independent l^ogressiye Party
(IPP) club at StocktSn, This club lias no name at the present time but
handles miscellaneoua CP activities, stfeh as promoting the. **Daily People ^s

World”' (DPW), ’’National Guardian”, and> Ci'vil Rights Congress (CRC) causes*

On Augus'b 22,. l9Bhj there was a meeting, between SF'1.60l|-S,

officials from CP District 33, regarding consolidation
of the two CP clubs at Stockton,. California.

BP i6oU-S was ciSitibizedt .^or selling his piece of .real estate
which contained a restrictive covenant* Actually this was not true as
there was a 1936 condition of sale attached to the debd in q.uestion.*
This cce^tidS is illegal to remove, although it has been invalid since
19l»9 Supremo Court decision to restrictive covenants* The sale
was made in 195i|. * /

SF 160U-B has been advised that the above matters are. to be
taken, up again soon by CP Btate offic^ls in June or July of 1933* ^his
matter has been discussed in detaiV^th, SF I60U-S and he has been pro-
vided v;tth the Supreme Court citations on restrictive covenants, as well
as other data to refute, this fajise charge < He is well prepared to confront

REGISTERED
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this issu^ both £pom the legal and party: line viewpoints. Since' the

meeting on, Augtist 22^ 19$H> a position has heen obtained for this

informant in ri>a'a3Scr industry as a machinist*

On M^ch 6, 19^^) SF l6pU-S heM fund drive meeting, at
his home ^th both Stockton CP .clubs in attendance.* . He is ih frequent

'contact with the ,members of each club* He uses his hoiisahd auto for
CP business and, cOntfihutes to CP causes*

SF l6oli»S has no known personal weaknesses
!

I He is' a very high type individual and there is no
.question regarding his mental stability* He has never been, a jsecority

problem or cause of erabairassraent to the Bureau, aid there is no indica-

tion he will be so in the future*.

Every opportunity has been taken to properly indoctrinate the

Informant aSainst making any disclosure of his relationship' with the

Bureau, through any media.

t.

i
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OFFICE lEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES G07ERNMBNT

TO : SAC (100-21286) DATE: June 1$,

FROM : SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SflN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS •• c

Jhe folloTWing witten report was fursxLshed to SA' ROEERT F. SAVAGffil

]on ^/l6/55»“ Thla rftnnr-t. da-hpH is set out Verbatim and

b7D

the original is maintained id

•'Report on the Communist Paity
'•Stockton, California

13 , 1955

"There" was a Communist Party meeting at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on Thurs-
day evening, Iifey 12, 1955* HOWARD KEIIOR arrived for the meeting at about
7:00 PM.

"KEILOR stated that "he had received a message from RUIK LAMBERT stating that
there would be’ no meeting in San Francisco on Sunday, jiay l5, 1955. This
meeting had been planned to discuss the situation involving the THOMPSONS
and the Party* KEIK® said there is to be a Regional meeting in San Fran^*
cisco on Sunday May 29

f

1955 and that at that time he would suggest an al-
ternate date of Saturday June Uth to RUE! LAMBERT and that he would also
tell LAMBERT that the KKJiDPSON want him*"to be present at any futtu’e meet-
ings held on the situation* Tfia.s proposed meeting would be at the THOIffSON^s.

"BILL ®BBR told KEIIOR that he would fumish all the bovrls necessary to
p3^t trees for the People *s World Bazaar* lEILA NOLAND is furnishing the
trees*

"No date was set for the next meeting*"

RECQLiMENDATION:
<>1 >ii**B' ip ll^^H l| Ii.imi e n #

No action recommended*

RFS:dam
(11 )

CCS

t

USF16oii-S)
100-29506 (Howard Keylor)
100-281:25 (Leila Noland)
61-1:09 (Rude Lambert)
97-27 (DPW)

100-26388 (CP, Stanislaus
100-17989 (CP, Sacramento
100-21287 (CP, Butte Co.)

100-31165 (Bill Weber)

Co*)
Co*)

Searched* • . * •{.•inaexea:****
perialized* *File^>«» * • • *

JUNE 15 1955
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

K.&'K
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OFFICE JEMORANDUM . UNHEa) STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC (100-21286) . HATE*. June iS, 1955

FROM t SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - C

t(y|

the original

The foiloTsing written report •was furnished to

"^on 5/2/55* "This ranort. dated ii/29/5^, is

is maintained in|

SA ROBERT F. SAVACE

set out verbatim and

'•Report on the Communist Pariy
"Stockton, Califoniia

"April 29, 1955

b7D

"0n‘ Tfednesday evening April 2?7 1955, HOWARD THOMPSON brought HOffAp KEHX®
home Yfith him "when he came home fi*om’'work. Ihey arrived at about 6:00 Pli*

and found tha-b JACK JHBERT was there, having arrived at about 5:U0 Hi.

They both had dinner with the THCMPSON^s and then at 7:00 PM, HOWARD KETLOR,

acting as chairman, called a meeting p? the Ccanmunist Party*

"KETLOR stated that there had been"several orgahizationa! problems in the

Region and that all of them had been solved except' for the local situation*

The State Committee had asked him to arrange another meeting with the

TH0MPS0N*s in San Francisco at 1:00 PM on l5, 1955* This date was ap-

proved by THC5iPSON2.s and KEILOR said he would go along -and they would make

their contact in Francisco arid proceed from there 'to the meeting* KEILOR

asked permission from restrictive covenants and at his request, RUIff LAMKIRT

•will supply the Committee with information in the Paidy files on o’fcEer cases

on restric'bed covenants*

"On June l5th the fund drive for the People *s World will start and the county

goal is $250.00V KErLOR reported that someone in Stanislaus County -bold him

they will donate peaches to San Joaqpin County to be canned for the People *s

World Bazaar* JACK JILBERT agreed to donate 50 pounds of sugar and LULU MAE

3HCMPS0N said she would organize the canning v/ith the help of a cookie of

RFS:dam
(i3e

—

cca

100-2950
100-20U72
61-U09

100-28ii25
100-11596
100-320U6
100-27793
97-27

^SF 1504-s;
(Howard Keylor)
(Jack Jilbert)

(Rude Lambert)
(Leila Noland)
(NAACP)
(Varel C* Marry)
(CP, Leg* Acts.)

(DPW)

100-31U99 (ANMA)

100-27792 (CP, Farmers ^tters)

iSe^ched* * * * Indexed, i • • •

|Serialized*i^*Filedw^ • • •

JUNE 15 1955
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO . _
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SF 100-21286

other "tromen# The jars viill be furnished by the paper and KBILCR said he

would get a letter off asking for $0 pints and 75 quarts for the area#

"HOSJafiD KSmOR said he was told that plants also sell very well at the

bazaar and HOSWRD THaiPSON siiggested"we supply E^anters; and bowls to lEILA.

NOLAND to plant seedling live oak trees in^ since she has them on her place

at Ylilseyville#

»The Club that KEILOR belongs to has agreed to raise 75.00 of the County

quota. KEJLOR requested that HCX7ARD THOMPSCN donate a days wages to the

drive. JHEERT objected to this, saying the TBOMreONJI^s were doiJig their

share- if they donated”tiie, labor and fuel for canning' the fruit and took

charge of getting materials to LBILA. NOLAND and then getting the trees down

from miseyville. He said he felt that only those who do not take an ac-

tive part in raising funds should be e3q)ected to donate a days pay* KETLOR

TOS not quite satisfied but finally accepted this opinion.

- “The Stockton NAACP, according to KEILOR is 'becoming much more active and

they are makirig every effort to have more Negroes en^loyed in Stockton in-

dustries. “ They are making a file of qualified personnel to be used in

placing Negroes in local plants.

’•THOMPSON took KEILOR home at about 9:30 B! and when they arrived at KEIIORs

they found a note informing them of the death of CURLI MURi^ and his sonr*

in-law JULIAN VALDEZ. They were killed in wreck in Sonoma Sbunty on Monday,

^ril 2$, 1955.

’•Another point brought up during the meeting was the situation of agricul-

tural labor“in relation to the Mexican Nationals. The Party is planning to

hold a State-wide conference sometime soon to discuss this situation. ’•

RECOmSNDATION!

me.

t'j

mm 2
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STANDAAO FORM NO. 64

Office M.emoraĥ um •

TO SAC

FD-209
(6-1^53)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; 6/20/55

b7D

: SA- ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: 3p 1504-S

C.I. P.C.I.^ S.I. Y . P.S.I

D^ES OF COKTACT: 5/23,24,31/55 6/3,6., 9, 16/55

TITLES AND. FILE H ON. WHICH CONTACTED;

CP SSn Joaquin county (100-21286)

CP Stanislaus county (100-36288)

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT;
Negative; Positive;. X

PERSONAL DATA;

COVERAGE CP San Joaquin Co.unty

& CP Stanislaus County

1-
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dimoZQH, PSt (100-37^848)

PAG,

SF ^gk-^
I'

liOE^yiot 4%t6,d 3/1T/5^*

b 7 D

.t

Jhla jLnfoi»ag.t> during tha psst l^lnjeo Months^ has* -contlrsacd

tp ^drnlah (pjccellQiit ^oy^agd of OoKM^t!^ Party (OP) dcttvitiea in
^an

,
Pototy> Oalt:^ci*nicifc ,5a is An actiye iadntor .of thq -QP tod

hpad of hl4 OP aiiitsf to toto^dn> Sto Califo^niar

Ko rtoaind, in dlope contact with tto- loaddrajilp df tho C? in

'

naisKiJortos Cato^y*

fp i6oh-si

J is-fs fragayOto

.contact of tJia loaal CB orsaniaor for San .doai\iin aM iStatoslato- Cotttoiels

and thu^ obtain^ dtoaMation of valud fScto the Diatidict 1^ 6f loadprshipif

Jhi,s irsfcriaant daats' twico a month aith fih^. gp frtot (P?au|> to.
'

tMs area vhioh wacr tottaorly too'to as the 3iidopdHdont .^p^ppoive. Party
^

(J?P) club at to^Phtto* ttto clnb has ijO'Etod to the pj^sont tiaia but
handles aistolltoQOus iOF activities^ .^ch as pronoting tho WDally Foopld^^S

iTbrld” ••Eaiiohal Ouardiantj, ai|d. Civil Kights Congress (CRC) cauoos*

Cil AuV»!

ation
of the tsffi CP clu^s :St Stoblstto^ Califtotoa

CP 16P4*'S was itoitocitad^ar calling liis piece of real opt^ts
which Cpntainpd U rostrictive. covenant? Aefcually this was not true as
therp wUh a. 1936. condition of sale- totachod to thd ddadr in quostidn«=^

tois -Cb.t4ititft ih illegal to reaova^ although it haa been, invalid .hinc6

1949 Cotot, 4pcistoA‘ re. yastoictivp epyonantP* Th$ sale c^itictoed
Was made in 1?^*, ^

-

f? jt604>-S hab bo«n adviced that the aboyo natters aro to. be
taken up 'again scon by gP gtate bf^ciaie to Jiiho- pi* Jujy of 2his
natter has baeii discussed to detaii ?rfith fP l6p4-S. and ho. h?.3 hpen pro-
yidod with tto Cuprbsie; Court cit.atiohs on rcstrictiye covohantsi as well
AS other data to refute this false, chtoge* Ka is Well prepared to cenfront

k
^

^
,

.. 'i^oisTCifen.
-

. .
- ,

'

_
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tbia Issuo. both tvcti the legal and party lino yiowpdtotsv Since the

iSGotin^ ctt Aiicuat 22> 19$U» a position has boon obtyinod for this

inforEUmt in . basin industry as a nachinistf

iOa iiai*<?h 6> 5F 160U-S held fund d3?ivo meeting at

his homo ^Jith both |tocktbn C? eiubs in attbndjancpi He. i.s in froinont

contact vith the motfberS of each clnb*. Ho hsos his bOh»and auto fpc

CF business; ahd contyibutos to (JP causoSs .

'

I Ihas no loio^cn personal ?rbaIaioEces

I ~f ho is a vciy high tj^ ihdivldml anc tnere< as no

ouestion rogardins his mental siabilityf: Ee hsi novOf been n
problem or cause of anbarras^ent to tty Cu^au and there is no inaica-

tien he will ty in tto future* '

.
,

” Evoj^ -opportunity has' been taken to property indr'Ctrinaty the

informant a&xlhsi making -Sty disclosure of hie relationship ^lith the

Bureau through anr nedia. ,



»ui>oau

iiidividual ls(. Whii;6i mid, Vorij. July 19Q9^^H
Bonale Ooutity,. m.dhigaai Be holds a, Bacholoi?* o£ Sciohcd Bdg’edd ih
Engiiiaei*lng, a»eco|.v©d f3?.oia a, dorrespoh^hcse 4ohd0i ih OhicstgoA
Illinois.- m was hh officer in the Fi B. .adi'tlhs f:ieom 1929 to
1^33‘ and froai; 19l|B to 19i|.6^ Being disohayged with the ra.nk ©f Bieh*!*

tehaht (ig) » He ia proaehtly eiigaloyed hs a machifaist. Bj?ipr employ*
ments were that ef reel ‘petate aaleajpaft ahdj Beyerhtaent worjc- in Btock*
tpii, Californla.

SP .16dl{.-S has Beeii married to 'hid protent wife sinpe, Becem*
he^ 36 » I950'« Fe riarried* his protent Wife: after' receiving U, final
divorce decree froiahis first wife. His first Wl“'

“ - - »BI’
ik«ai fKi*V f i*

t

At the present time the Wife of the ihfora^ht is: ahout foiiT'

month's pregnaht and dectort have stated that they do het 'believe
baby it how living*

5P l66brS suffered a mild'heart attack; in, 1930 and because
Of this heart attack 'waC compelled to discontinue all activitxes. os
an informaht and all emplojsr^nt for sevbrsliaonthss

Shis ihfbrmaht became active in the Commnist Party with
the. khCwledge of the EBI* H6, cohtihUaliy reports, to the FBI oh
Coimauhiat Party dotiVities in .Stdokten,! Californiai He Joined the
Conamnlat Party in Sfco'cktoh, California in 1948 • He discontinued
contacts with the Party for a feW months in 1930, ^^ter sufferihg a
heart attack^ and dibcontlnUed his associatiCh with the Cpmmunist
Party for a short time ih, 1931, ’while employed by the Federal Opvern*'

mont. Since late 1931 he has been the Chairman of a 0
' ‘ ' " *



ItifbtiHalat iias Mes?ved iMl Educdl,ibiial iDiJeec^oi? pi*' Ms
CToinDittnistj Patty Cl'^1? is M^y tpgatded ^y the wombPtsMpi He
is- i^bll accitiaihted/witlx doramunist ^a?ty 46mli©t0 liA tM otlio4 Qlubs..

iti, 3tbcld:o% as well as Ms own.. Inforwant Ms jaeetittgs, wim
'top. leaders of %Uo Goinr^ihist Patt'y' .itt tM Vallo

j

i^oa of
C;^ifpr^is,,, id| 1-Tell ad sp4e; CaEBu^iBt Patt^ Inadetd. pa; a Stat© loyel*;

.a^iis informant recently li© Para©' inY61y©.4da a disput© aith
tne M&d. pi* anpthdr PPnimnniat Olun. in ^topktpn., fhis. dispute
paMod such feplin^a tMt 4 fuller,scale lny®S^igatipn the State
Oormauttist Party IpaderSMp' has hpen ppnductpdi .Present' indications
an© thdt^ tHp informantrdvpositipn is viewed with favpr hy the State
Cpaiiauhlst Party ioddershipi ‘ It ds- quite possible t^t’ as a resMt'
of this dispute the infpriaant way hepoide the: regular cpntapt between
the ^tat6i Coiamttiii'alj^ Pa3?ty ^oade^ohip ajrid thb Valley ayoa of

. Gpiffornia'i JChis ?iftli ^fadtl’y irtcr.aasp t)de infpnraaht*© yalUe and
ppterage obtained front hiia*
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OFFICE MEimANDUM

TO: SAC

niCM:
, SA AIIRED P. CLARK

SUBJECT: BORT GALE NBISON, was.
xs •* c

^

(00 - PCBTLAM))
(SF 100-10107)

HELEN HILL JELSON, was.
SM - 0
(00 - PCBTLAI©)
(SF 100-36988)

JOHN HAIB UATZKA
SM - 0
(00 - NT) ^
(SF IOO-U0808)

UNITED STATES G07ERNMENT

DATE: 7-15-^5

lEE HEIM MAI'ZKA, was.
SM - G
(00 - NX)
(SF 100-lj0808)

Subjects missing. May be in Gomniunist Party %dergi?ound. .May
te coCnnizers living under true or fictitious names. Discuss with logical
infornsuts, V7here you* do, you may note results on this serial and return to
SA CLARK. Where contact With informants illogical, note serial to that
effect and return.

HgCT,GAlE mSON, was^ ^ R., J;, RIAN, BOB MASON. GCRDON PARKER, BUKT

Description: , White
, Bom ^-lO-lO, Yfichita, Kansas

• 1?^ 13." ‘ .

' 13^ lbs.
Brown hair
Brown eyes
Medium coirplexion
Scar in right eyebrow

NBISON was living with his wife, HSpN HTT.T. ®IS0N, in Portland
under the names G®D0N and XA3T PARKER, He was known in the Underground aspB MASON. They disappeared- from their apartment in- Portland around June
4th, leaving their car and some personal effects, HSIEN notified emplo:
that her husband had a job in California.

fsEAHCHEd- /Ldexed

AP0:pagm b7D
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MEM3, SAC
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HELEN HILL .NELSON, Was,, HELEN MAI HILL, HELEN MAI TAGKEIT, JfilS,

. ROBERT RIAN, JOAN RIAN, - KAI VimN PiglKEa
i»8scsrOption : White

'
!-.,« „

Born 1-21-11, Perndale, Washington
51211

130 aijs.

£town hair
brown eyes
medium cooplsxion
wears glasses

JOHN HANS MATZKA

Bom:
Race 5

Sex:
Ife'ight:

Weight:
B^:
Occipation

192!j., Austria
White
Male

'

51 8"

185 lbs.
Light brown
Book translator. Assistant Editor of

•

Publishing House

k

MATZKA, was.,. lES. JOHN HAJB MATZKA, USELCTTE MADZKA. TEm
iii-T-r-iTTr m,m t m mt mm M mtmrnt mmw , u ,i^m h ti rnm u mstm

Bom:
Racaj
Sex:

Height:
Weight:.

Hair:
Occipation:

192i^ Austria
White
Female
5 * 3 »

130 lbs.
Dark
Chemist

2



FD-209
(6-1-53)

STANDARD FORM NO. e4

o
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 7/19/55

b7D

C.I. P.C.I. S.I. y P.S.I.

DATES OF COmCT: 6/24/55, 7/5,8,12,15,18/55

TITLES AND FlU: #s^ ON WHICH CONTACTED;

CP, DSA (iOO-11889)

CP, SAN JOAQUIN coujirr (100-21286)

CP„STA1ESLAUS -COUilTI (100-26388)

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT;
Negative; Positive;

See vjritten •reports.

PERSONAL DATA;

RATING Excellent

COVERAGE CP, SAH J0A.^Uin &
STA^ESLAUS COUI?i'IBS

1-

1-



July 22, 1?S5^C> £an Francisco (lOO-liOyJ^O)

SA FEAKCI# %, QkJMOim

C0I-3Pn0S - s&il FK^R^IfCO
IS - c

Pepai^nontal Attorneys iTOIAIf BmiSII and OTJJAIi HUMpLET
intenriewed five San Francisco iitformants in connectidh 'with prosecutions
.in San FrawsisCq under •iiae Sinlth Act of Bureau; authority fox'

those Intei^ews was received* Ihe inter^ews were conducted to
give tho atto^eyh somo idea oj^fcO. pez^onhlitie's involved ,sp as ix>.

bo' able to dotorraiiie if’ the inforciants would be effective witneas,es*
IJo nention, was mde of the contCBplated prosecutions*. Questions were
restricted to. the InfoxTnants' background and tomunist Party histpxy*

All the informants wore cOaj>letoly oo-operative. According
to Bureau instiuCtions onl3r necessexy security precaution^ ware exorcised
and the inforaants wefe introduced to the attorneys by their true
naiaos* ’

^e following is factual dnta concerning the intervicwf^

b7D

Infoxmnt Bato of
IntOrtieTf

6-2^-^?

6-2h-S:5

Attorney Conducting
mteiriew . . .

soimif EKGLi^ar

WILlIAIf

KSlLiAli ElICalSH

vam^ ©miSH

Agonts
Present

fmiGJs fe. .okLA'cl

£TA!pX FEt:irBE
I

pmitcis e.g&lug;|
PSititT. SEXTOIf

FKAKCIS E.CSMIAOf'
iJOBEia? -F* ^VAQSf

A... P. CiAEK
E* THEBAUIT

A, P. GiABK
ISO £CKQh

iKARCHCP

SERfAliZCP

JU
FBI 'SAN FRANCISCO



(FP333E JEIKHAMDUM • UNITED STATES G07EENMENT

TO : SAC (I00r2l286)

FRCM : SA ROEEET F*. SAVA£$

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVTriESi SAM JOAQUIN COUNTT
IS ~ C

DATE: July 27, 1955

I ^ follcmr^g YorLtten report -was furnished to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

^ 1 7/11/55* !Hiis report, dated 7/9A*?j is set out verbatim and
the origLnai is maintained in ' '

"HOTATO EEXIOR visited the HOWARD TH(»iPSONs on Tuesday evening, July 5, 1955,
arriving at about 7:i|5 ,PM» He stated that he -ivas a little conltised as to
the instructions that LARRI KIDdiER and EVANGELDE KEILOR were to follow inmamg their charges against the IHOMPSONs. He asked that HOWARD THOMPSON

oWgoB ond also making a clear statement that^ charging him (KEHOR) with being an FBI stool nipeon when hecpiestioned about KEILOR* s job with the State,

U^RT had i^quested that EVANGELINE and LAERI

Ss an FBI
thoas people who had charged that THOIffSON

anotSr^^«?S? ^ received the statements he would call

S£t ha
^ concerned with the charges. THOMPSON stated

i>«eting was SeLTS^for'^S |uijSe^

RBCOtfflflBNDATICN:

RPS:dam (ict

(Hi
CCS

100-59506
6I-U09
100-32136

100-3lI4t6
100-31335
100-29505
100-27988
lOO-2562i{

]
,(SF 160U-S)
(Howard Keylor)
(Rude Lambert)
(Larscy Kilmer)
(Evangeline Keylor)
(Dave Forbes)
( jack Dodson)
(Delmer Berg)
(Sam Oliver)

parched.,,, ]Qidixid^vI7
iSerialized.'sf HLed.i'CUrw.

27 1955
srn - SAN FRMCLSCO

b7D
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CPPJDE IffiMCRANDUM • UNITED STATES GOOTSRNMMT

TO : SAC (100-21286) DATE: JU3y 27j 195$

5ECM : SA ROBERT F# SAVAGES

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTI
IB - C

byL
the

J2ie follos^g TOitten report tvas furnished to SA RcMrT P, SAVA0B
]<Mi 'l/SfSon This ysnnrti* dated 6/^n/ff, is set out verbatim and

original is maintained in

” JACK JELBERT stopped at the HOWARD KKMPSON heme on Sunday morning^ June
26, 1955, at 10:00 AM. He visited vath HOWARD THOMPSON in the yard and
only stopped in the house a few minutes as LULU I^AE THOMPSON was not Trell,

b7D

'•That evening, at about 8:30 PM, HOWARD KEILOR arrived with the batyi He
brought the flower pots donated by BILL WEBER for the People *s World'Bazaar
arid he held a short discussion with HOWARD ffiOMPSCSJ on the discussion held
at the meeting at the 3HOMPSON home on Thursday evening, June 23, 1955v
KE!YLOSl said he knew RUEd LAMBERT did not approve of all the matters he had
brou^t up but he had felt, that it was necessaiy to clear the situation to
discuss all questions*" '

Pile,

^S:dam

CCS

lUU-2UhV2
(SF I60li-S)

„ (Jack Jilbert]
100-295o6 (Henvard Kqyloi
6l-k09 (Rude Lambert]
97-27 (dpv/)

100-31165 (Bill Weber)

ti

’yr
JSearched. • 3hdexed.^4 .

Berialized'5C4v*Filed.K^^

27 1955
FBI SAN FRANC
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OFFICE IiEi:CRAl©UI4 UNIT3SD STATE'' OOVEKHItENT

TO; SAC, SF (100-21286) Date; 8/2/?^

FEDK: SA ROBERT F. SAVACD
b7D

SUBJECT; CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C

The folloiring written report vjas lUmished to
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE by | Hon 7/22/^^. Elis report,
dated 7/20/g^, is set out verbatm. and the original is
maintained irj I

’’Report on the Communist Party
” Stockton, California

’’July 20, 19$$

”A meeting, for the purpose of reorganizing
the Coitraunist £arty in Stockton, fras held at the HOl'JARD

THQiPaDN horde on Thursday ecening^ July li«, 19$$

•

RUDY
LAIIBERT and EEE ”KUTNIK» arrived at about 6:h$ PM. IJBE

stated that they did not feel that they were irell enough
acquainted with the members in the Stockton group to make
a (^cision so they wanted all. concerned to take a ”re-
affimation test” . This test conssted of a set of questions
that were to be ansvrered in writing, studied by them and then
destroyed. The THOMPSONS were asked to start their question
answering right array, which would give time to interview them
while the others ii^olved xrere writing,

’’Some of the questions asked were;

RFS;rnlw

(10 )

CC;

.)

”l'3iere and when were you bom and what, is your-
race.
”Your parents names, where and when born and if not
citizens, where do they daijn citizenship, and how
may were in the familj^
’’teeligous. educational^ political background, and
politicaT background of parents.
’’Your reason for joining the party.

100-29^06 (Ha-MD KEYLOR)
100-311{l»6

,
(EVAN(M,IIIE KEYLOR)

100-32136 (LARRY KILMER)
100-17111 (LEE ICUT^IK)

Searched
agssgiiiBjanKtfjBaaai

61-U09 (RUDY LAimT)
100-11889 (CP, Di4t. 13

^lQOg.25687 (CP,

S BF I60l4s)

USA)

r
FBI
r

/y Indexed

Q/2/M h
i/San Francisco

!



100-21286
RPS:mlw

"Had anyone ever charged you with Chauvinism^
and wl^ and vAiat was the outcome,

”*

"Fere you married and, how many times, and
names of foimer nates or anyone with ’whom

you had had *peacsonal relations’

.

"Had the FBI ever questioned you and xdiat TTOre

the circumstances, ,

"Fliat do you consider your best points, your
TOakest,
"lihat do you think your position in the £arty
is and v?hat, in your opinion is the best way
for you to serve the party,
"VJhat would be your criticism, of lacal £arty
members or of the Party itseU,
"What is your regular reading material,
"VJhat person is most capable of evaluating
your worth to the £arty,
"Name your closest”*friends,
"VJhat is wrong with the Peaee movement in
your opinion,

"HOTAHD KEILOR and LAlffiY KHi-IAR joined the meeting
at about 7s30 PM, The turned some letters over to RUDY
LAI®ERT, These were not letters from others substantiating
their charges against Ihe THOI'iPSONs, but were written by
EVMCaSLINE KEYLOR and lARRY KILlMi and there was one from
HOI'J/RD KEYLOR in which he was trying to justify himself
for signing the Levering Act Pledge,

"VJhile KEYLOR and KILMER were answering their
questionaires, LULU JAE THOIEPSON was interviewed by LEE
and MSeRT. She was questioned about her -background in
the Party and adiaiitted to very little background in the
Party, She said she had very little knowledge of Party
history or political background, but was told by LEE and
LAMBERT that she was not to blame for this because her

- 2 -
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1

100-21286
RES:itiLw

shoTild have held classes to t rain her, and that the ansvrers
she ted given to the question showed that she had the back-
ground, education, and belief in basic party piinciples that
would lead her to becoming a good Party member,

“After each person had been interviewed, LAiSBERT
stated that they wanted to hold another meeting for political
discussion and plans were made to meet in San Francisco on
Srxndsy, July 2ltth at H:00 AM in the parking lot in back of
Sears Roebuck, and to proceed from there to the meeting place*

/Sgd./ b7D

Action reconsnended: PILE

- 3



OFFICE MEMORANDUM- - U1«TED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: ALL SECURITT INPORMNT PILES
. ^

DATE: 8/10/55

PROM: Supervisor HARRY P. CLIFFORD, JR,

SUBJECT: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION PLASH NOTICES
RE SECURITY INPORMNTS

lianual of Instructions, Volume IV, Section IO7G,.
page 6, reads as follows

:

"After an informant has been developed, and unless some
reason to the contrary exists, his fingerprints are to
be obtained if they are not on file in the Identifica-
tion Division, If the informant refuses, the issue is
not to be forced. The informant’s fingerprints are
to be removed from the criminal file when the use of
the informant is discontinued. A flash notice will be
placed in the files of the Identification Division
for each informant who has fingerprints on file."

If informant’s fingerprints are already on file in
the Identification Division of the Bureau,, a Security Plash
Notice -Should be Iplaced by submitting a letter to the Bureau,
Attention Identification Division.

The above instructions should be complied with immediately.

GAH :hko

(125)

j
Searched.

,

. Indexedi i , . .

.

Serialized>^ ..Piled^
AUGUST 10, 195^
- SAN FRANCISCO

b7D



OFFICE MaiORANDOM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAG, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATE: 6/lS/^$

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - C

by
JEhe following written report was furnished to SA ROBERT F. SAVA®
ron 8/1/55, This report, dated 7/29/55. is set out verbatim

and the original is maintained in

"Howard and Evangeline Keylor, Laiy Kilmer, and Howard and
Lulu Mae Thoii^)son ^rent to San Francisco on Sunday, July 2it,''l955*
Lee KutnU: met them in the Sears Roebuck parking lot at the corner
of Army and Itission Streets at 11:00 A]M, She took the Thompsons
in her car and the rest followed in the Keylor*s car, Lee led them to
Rudy Lambert* s apartment on Joost Streets . • /.

"The agenda, as proposed by chairman Lee-Kutnik was as follows:
A, discussion of Party security
B, ' Lojral-ly oaths and Parly policy concerning them.
C, recommendation of the committee on thie difficulties in

San Joaquin County,

"Chairman Lee Kutnik opened the discussion on security and
announced that the Security Committee could find no basis for the
belief of the Keylor and Larry Kilmer that the Thoitqpsons were stool
pigeons. It i-ras the belief of the committee that they may.have relaxed
security in questioning one member about another, but th^ did not
feel that this vas done purposefully. Evangeline Keylor had charged
that Dave Forbes was also suspicious of the Thompsons and Laniber stated
that he had contacted Forbes, who stated that he had never been
suspicious of them and it was a complete misunderstanding on Evangeline ,*s

part, Lambert then brought up the fact that. Howard Keylor used to
discuss all Pariy business and members with Evangeline before she had
become a member of the Party and pointed out to EJvangeline that this
T"ias a serious violation of Securiiy and that Howard Keylor had just

(13a
ICC:

SF I60U-S)
'IUU-2y5U6 (HOWxIRD KEILOR)
IOO-31LU6 (EVAN®I0:NE KEYLOR)
100-32136 (LARRY KmiER)
100-171HOl«SE KUTNIK)
6I-U09 (RUDE LfU-BERT )

100-25687 (CP SECURITY lEASURES)
100-11889 (CP, USA)
100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)
97-27 (PW)

100-27286 (VIRGIL COLE)

ISearched,,*,,

jserialized,,'^

• ,Indexed^Y • •

! • •FxXgcI* •y*

August 15, 195^
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO



O O
lately been guilty of the same, thing when he- drove a Sta-te car to an
IPP meeting*

"The discussion vjas dropped while lunch was served .and after
Ixmch Lee led the discussion into the policy of -the Party in respect
to memb^s x-iho sign loyalty oaths* The policiy x^as established when
the original law xras passed requiring loyalty oaths on- civil ser-vice
jobs and it has never been changed. The Party leaves the decision of
whether to sign or not to sign .entirely up to -the member, but if they
sign, any oath, xjhether S-tate- or Federal, where they are saying they
are not a member of the Party they raxist be dropped from membership.
At such time as the suspended member is no 3.onger xrorking under a
loyalty oath, he can apply for readmission to the Party through the
proper channels. .Keylor s-bated that the Levering Act, xfhich both he
and Kilmer had signed, could not be considered a law because it had
never been declared so- by the Supreme Courti It was pointed out to
him that regardless of the status of the law he had committed perjury
in signing the oath and that was the charge that could be used against
him. Lambert also criticised seom s-tatemen-ts made by Keylor in -his
witten s-tatement to the ccimmittee. in wlAch he set his ox-m opinions
abo-ve those of the Par-ty and its leaders.

"Lambert then told Kilmer that he was using very poor
judgement in the type of letters he was x-jriting to the Editor of the
Stockton' Record and to the People *s I'Jorld. He quoted one letter in
particular in which Lairy had threatened "to punch any FBI agent in

'

the nose" and he pointed out that this was "force and violence." To
con^lete the discussion, Lee annoxmced that the Commi-btee had come -fco

the conclusion ttot the best solution to the problem in San Joaquin
County would befor those involved to move to more populated areas
where they could attend meetings and also classes and in this manner
improve their s-batus in the Party. The second solution offered vras
that., they -tacavel to an area X7here the Clubs were more active for meetings
and classes. She stated that if the Party x;ere better s-fcaffed they would
send sbmone into the area to conduct classes but that it was impossible
at this time. Foll6xd.ng discussion it x-ias decided that all members in
the County xrould meet together for the month of August and as a group
they could reach a final conclusion to their difficulties.

Follbx-jing.adjoxirnment of the meeting at approximately U:00 PM,
Evangeline and Lee went to one end of the room to-faik over some
problems on Evangelines job and she xjas tod by Lee -iixat she could be,
framed on a prostitution charge in the job she xTas on.

Lee and Rudy returned , the Thompsons to their car and Ru<^
told them that he had tried to get a hold of Virgil Cole to have him
atten the meeting also, but he had been unable tb con-fcact him by
phone and presumed that he was on his vacation."

b7D

Action Rectxnmended: File.
2
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TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-39880) DATE: 8/17/5^

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: UNKNDWN SUBJECT JOHN
SM-C

'

b7D

Since August 22, 19^i|, date of informants original meeting with
the subject, Ihere harobeen several meetings of the Communist Sectirltv

Al-feou^'Review Commission and ttie informants, SF l60ii-S
VIRGIL COLE and LEE KUTNIK v;ere present at these meetings, subject was not
present and no mention was made of subject. In addition to the photos already
shown to the informants, the photos of JOSEPH A. CURTIS,' DAVID ENGLBSTEIN and
MILFORD ADOLF SUTHERLAND were shown to these informants who failed to identify
any of the photos as being identical to the subject.

AH logical offices have been contacted and tlxere are no outstanding
leads. It is felt that this subject will be identified through future contacts
with infoimiants or throu^ established sources.

RBCOMMENIATIDN; Inasmuch as there is no further logical investigation, it is
recommended that this case be closed administratively.

RFS/bara

(10),—
cc:

iU0-361ixV

100-36310:

100-30619
100-21286
100-2^687
100,27286
100-17111

fSF 16Q1.,S^

(MviD emglestLik)
(MILPORD ADOLF SUTHERLAND)
(CP UNDERGROUND)
(CP SAN JOAQUIN COUIvTl)

(CP SECURin MEASURES)
(VIRGIL COLE)
(LEE KUTNIK)



standard form no. 64 FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office IS/hmOV^dum • united stat^ government

TO

TROM

SUBJECT:

SAC DATE:

SA f <2_ b7D

C.I. P.C.I.,

DATES OF CONTACT;

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED;

V

S.I.,

/

P.S.I.,

(2t>. C o

PDRPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative ;

Positive
;.
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PERSONAL DATA;
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SAC, SAW JHANCISCO (100-21286) September 9,19^^

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTT b7D
IS - 0

‘TIjs.

Fi SAVAGE by
fnllnwing written report was furnished to SA ROBERT

Jon 8/L2A5. This report, datftfi R/n/c^c;. Ss
set out verbatim and the original is maintained id

Report on the Ccsranunist Party
Stockton, California

August 11, 19^5

"The H0<7ARD THOlffSON home was the site
of a Communist Party meeting on Wednesday evening,
August 10, 19^^

•

The meetir^ was called to order
at about PM and those attending

HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
LARRY KILf^ER

HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEILQR

RFStay

(i2)r
cc: (SF l60li-S)

100-32136(LARRY KILMER)
10G-3lI|lt6(EVANGELINE KEYLOR'
97-27 (B7)

100-31391 (LILLIAli RiANSQME)
6l-h09 (RUDY LAMBERT)

100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
100-25687 (CP SECURITY ilEASURES)

61-395 (LEO BARROffAY)

63-1561 . (ART GORIN) j

jgeaJ'Ohsg' i Indexed "T
jSerialized Filed/^
j

Septenber 9, 1955 •

! FBI - - SAN FRANCISCO



SF IOCI-21286
RFStay

"HOTARD KEHiOR vfas elected temporary chair-
man and other ten5>orary officers elected were, LARRT
KILMER, Financial Secretary, HOWARD THOMPSON, Club
representative to the Regional meeting and HOTARD KEYIOR
yta.8 chosen as alternate for this po'sition*

"A report was given by HOTARD KEYLCR
and LARRI KILMER on an articfe on Parly Security
which they had read at RUDT LAMBERT'S, They reported
that all members of a Club should know all other
members and that members of all committees should
be acquainted. The telephone should never be used for
Party business or contacts, not even in code.
There is a limit on Club membership, but the
figure could not be remembered. There is a Party
rule that all members must be affiliated vdth a Club,
so the Club decided that the chairman should contact
JACK JUBERT a^^d acquaint him with the rule and
ask him if he would join the Club,

'•The recommendations of the State Security
Committee respecting the difficulties in San Joaquin
County were next on the agenda* It vfas brought out
in the discussion that eveiybody present except
HOWARD KEYLQR felt that the Committee shouldn't
have recommended the abandonment of the Stockton area,
HOITARD KEYLCR felt "that he and EVANGELINE could
serve the Party better and advance themselves in
the Party if they moved to a "concentration area",

"During the whole meeting there was no
mention of other members of the Club, the
KEYLORS and KILMER giving the impression that they
v/ere the only members of their club.



r

SP 100-21286
RPS:ay

"HOi'/ARD THOMPSON reported that he had re-
ceived a letter from LEO BARROiTAY asking that a picnic
be given in the area to raise the fnnds for the
County for the People ?s V^orld, A decision was left for
the next meeting*

•'The next regional meeting v;ill be held in
V/heatland on August 19, 195^ according to KEYLOR.

(SIGNED)'

ACTION RECOMMpDED : File .

This informant was thoroughly interviewed on 8/19/^^
by S/i ROBERT F.* SAVi^GE and possessed no additional information*

b7D

rV



SAC, San Ft'ancisco (100-21286) September 9,19^5

4*

ROBERT F. SAVAGE, SA

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN .JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

I

Tbs-fflllowing written report was fvirnished to SA ROBERT F.

SAVAGE by| |on 8/20/^^* This report, dat.ftrf

out verbatim and the original is maintained in^

" Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

August 19, 19??

:b7D

"A meeting of the Canmunist Party was held at the
heme of the HOWARD THOMPSONS on Wednesday evening,
August 17i 19?? and those in attendance were;

HOTARD and LULA MAE THOiPSON
LARRY KILliER

HW/ARD and EVANGELINE KEZLOR
JACK JILBERT

"The meeting v/as called to order at 10 minutes to
8 :00 Bi by the Chairman, HcfARD KEYLOR and a time
limit of two hours was set for the discussion*
After KEILOR explained to JILBERT about the con-
solidation of the Party Clubs' in the County he
asked JILBERT to join the present Club and he
accepted, stating that at the present time he
was in a posiition to take an active part*

RFSray

(12)
I 1

cc

100-31UU6
100-20U72
100-2?3U7

97-27

(SF l60l;-S)

(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(JACK JILBERT)
(CP POLITICAL 7.-

ACTIVITIES)
(W)

100-32136 (LARRY KILMER)
100-26388 (CP STANISLAUS COUNTY)
100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)

100-2616? (CP PAMPHLETS AND
PUBLICATIONS)

l^earched'
'

\ indexed j ,

Serialized " ^ Filed /I \

September 9, 19??^
FBI - - SAN FRANCISCO I



SF 100-21286
RFS:ay

"KEYLOR then brought up the subject of
the Party’s, future in the County, stating that
he nov; felt the State Committee had been right
when they suggested that there is no furture for
the Party Here and that those who could should
move to concentration area. The rest of the Club
members are not in a position to be able to leave
the County and so they felt that they could beccme
more active in the future, with elections coming
,up and considering the fact that most of them have
scxne Union connections at the. present time*

“According to Chairman, I®3rLGR, the Club
in Stanislaus County expects to lose several
members through tr^sfers and that those remaining
might wish to join, the local Club,

"Sane fut\ire activities for Club members were
planned. The THOS.SPSONS stated they planned on
joining the ‘Democratic Party Club in the .Lathrop •

area^ JACK JUBERT said he would try to take a, more
active part in the Railroad Union and THC&EPSON

stated he will join the Political Action Club affili-
ated with the Machinist’s Union and EVAMIELINE
KEYLOR said she had been asked to join a Democratic
Party Club in Stockton with a membership made up
mostly of the minority races and that she v;6uld accept
the invitation,-

"The Club has only about 2$% of its quota bn
the People’s World fund drive and it was annovinced

that 50 quarts of apricots have- been canned and about
itO glasses of jam made, with prospect of peaches to
can for the Bazaar,

.
LULU MAE THOMPSON offered to

furnish material and l^or for sane aprons to sell
and HOTAKD THCi.5PS0N v/as appointed to see the FENNELLS
for a donation.



i

SF 100^21286
RFStajr

"Wednesday, August 2U, 19^5 was set fca: the
next meeting and JACK JIIBERT v/as chosen to lead
sin "educational" on Keynesisia based on the article
in the August issue of Political Affairs.

"HOr/Ai® THOMPSON was asked by KEYIOR to stop
by raffl^OR’s house on Thursday evening so he could get
directions for the Regional meeting on Friday, August

19, 19?5,,

(SIGNED)

I I

was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
oh 8/29/?^ and possessed no additional information.

b7D

ACTION RECaaiENDED; File.
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Report 6a tM Coapmiot Party
Stpckt'p:^, ’Coiif^^

August llj 195$ . f
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'
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVLRNMENT

TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATE: 9/12/55

FRCM: SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
is - 0

x’.

ig written report •tjas fvirnished to SA ROBERT F
SAVAOE |on 8/26/55* This report, datad is set
out -verbatiin, and the original is maintained in|

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, Cclifornia
August 25, 1955

"On Wednesday evening, August 2h,. 1955 tbe following
persons met at the HCWAPD THOMPSON home for a CoMnunist Party
meeting.

b7D

HCWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
HC^/ARD and EVANGELINE KEUdR
JACK JILBERT
LAiffiY KILMER

"The meeting •was called to order a'b 7:50 PM and H0*JARD

THOMPSON reported on -the.-Regional meeting idiich was held on
August 19, 1955* HCWARD KEYLOR said he and, EVANGSLINE would
•make an effor-b "to attend the picnic which will be given for the
benefit of -the People's World by “the S-tanislaus County Club
a-t Delhi on Sunday, August 28th.

"JACK JILBERT led an "educational" on the article in the
August 1955 ' iss of Political Affairs by raLLIAM Z. FOSTER en-
titled ."On the Fi^t Against Keynesisra". Discussion was closed
at ,9:U5 pm. Date for the, ni^ meeting vias set for Tuesday,
August 30, 1955 .at the THOMPSON home.

RFS:mal
(Ip
cci 1 fSF 16Q).~S^

100-20U72 (JACK JILBM!)
lod-32136 (LAi^Y KILMER)

160-311jU6 (EVANC^INE KEILOR)
100-29506 (HCWARD KE3CLCR')

100^26388 (CP STANISLAUS COUNTY)
97-27 (P^7)

100-2651^6 (CP EDUCATION)
100-26165 (CP PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS)

Searched
Serialized

Indexed
Filed^;|

SEP 12 1955

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
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SF 100-21286
RFS:raal

"The topic chpsen^fbi* the next "educational" is also from
' the Political Affairs for August on "The U^th Annual Con-

vention of the NAACP" by BOKEY A. raKERSDN* EVANQjilNB KEYLOR
was- chosen to lead the discussion*

Signed

-I thorou^y ^terviewed by SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE
on 8/30/55 and possessed ho additional information*

Action recommended,- Filei

b7D
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DIREGTORi FBI (100-37^8U8)
’

- September 13, 19^5

SAC

.SF I60I4.-S
^ - -

I^DQrlet dated «toe TO, 1955 •

This informant continues to. be an active member of the Cpmnunist

Party (CP) at Stockton, San Joaquin County, Galiforaia, I^e is the regional

delegate for the Stockton CP and meets i7ith CP leaders, of the Northern Cali—

fornia-outilying counties and cj* District 13 officials.

A me.eting bettreen the CP District 13 &curity Com^ttee and the^

Stockton CP Mmbership resulted in the consolidation of the two CP clubs in

.Stockton. Hhis- places SP l6oli-sr I
in. a position tq

attend all CP meetings held in San Joaquin County. At this Security meeting

held in July, 1955, the Charges against ^ l60h-S of selling a piece of real

estate containing a restrictive, covenant were dropped. ![his matter had been

carefully discussed Tiith, the informant and he had no difficulty in refuting

it.

Also, aS a; result of c.onsolidation oi the two CP ^clubs^^ SF l60l;-rS

was able to get himself appointed to the position of fdgipri^ delegate. In

this position he is attending and reporting on all of ihe- .local meetings. He

also attends the regional jMetihgs and meets the leaders, in other areas as^

well as the District 13 CP ,leaders> I66h-S is furnishing excellent cover-

age and his value should increase. His reports are prompt> thorou^ and ac-

.curate. During the Security meetings held during the pabt year to reorg^isse

the CP at Stockton, he has proven that he Can handle himself well in tryii^g

.situations.

SP l60h-S.has never been a security' problem to the Bureau or cause

of embarrassment and. there is no indication "that he will be so in the future.

Every opportunity has been taken to properly indoptrinate the infonocnt against

making any disclosure 'Of his' '»*Qla4'.'4i|<nRVi'ir> tri-fh tba 'Riiraau through anv media.

He has no knom personal •weaknesses

He is a veiy hi^ typo individuid. and there is no question regaiding M-s mental

lability.

CP meetings, are being held each week in Stockton and SF l66h-S attends

each meeting, lii aiddition to this, he attends the monthly regional mootings.

He uses his personal auto for CP business and does considerable traveling to

assist the Bureau. He is presently engaged canning fruit for the "Daily People’s

TTorld” Bazaar and soliciting funds for the DPST. His expenses have increased

with his now posi’tion in the CP. He also uses 'his home for CP meetings and

has held benefit dinners in hia home.

REGISTERED

RPS;dam Of'Awv-.

(3 )





SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-212S6)

SA ROBERT F. SaVAGE

9/13/55

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The I ollowmp’ wri htfin
,
report; was furnished uv

ROBERT F. SAVAGE by| bn 9/2/55. This report,
dated 8/31/55 is set otit verbatim and the original is
maintained in

"Report on the Communist. Party
"Stockton, California

"August 31, 1955

"Oh Tuesday evening, August 30, 1955, there
was a Communist Party meeting at the HOVJARD
THOMPSON home and the following people attended;

"LARRY KILMER'
"JACK JILBERT
"H0\/ARD and LULU MAE THOPiPSON
"HOV/ARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR

RFS/lps
( 1^
cc IfSF 16Q~A-.S)

100-32136 (LARRY KILMER
100-20472 (JACK JILBERT)
100-29506 (H0\«aRD KEYLOR)

Indexed
Filed

inmer

Searched
Serialized.

Septeirfber 13, 1955
100-31446 (EVANGELINE KEYLOk) FBI. SAN FRANCISCO^
97-27 (PW)
100-2S062J(C0MINFIL, IPP, iM" JOAQUIN CO.

)

100-256S7 (GP SECURITY MEASURES)
100-26239 (CP iiilvlBERSHIP)
100-40551 (CHARLES C. SMITH)
100-17111 (LEE KUTNIK)
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’’The meeting was called to order at 7^55 p.ni*
bv Chairman HOWARD KSYLOR and the first part of
the meeting was spent in straightening out the
finances of the Club, KEYLOR Rad advanced dues
money to some of the members and others owed dues,
the Club owed THOiJPSON for the trip to the Region-
al meeting in Wheatland and several owed THOMPSON
for literature that they had picked up at the last
Club meeting. As soon as these matters were attend
ed to, JACK JILBERT donated ^1.00 to the treasury.

’’There was a lenghty discussion on the People’s
World Fund drive and after a careful check it was
found that the Club does not have sufficient fruit
canned to meet the quota set for the County, so it
was decided that THOMPSONand KEYLOR would meet and
go over the list of papers subscribers in San Joa-
quin County and try to contact all of them for
donations.

’’The Chairman then said that it was up to the
Club to decide what they wanted to do about the
IPP Club since the Club’s membership is all Com-
munist Party members except for LURA ViALTER. The
Chairman said he felt the Club should be forgottm
because it was just a discussion of Party political
policies with a non-member present. EVANGELINE.
KEYLOR disagreed with this because it would isolate
LURA Walter and leave her without any progressive
organization as an outlet for her activities.
LARRY KILMER suggested recruiting her, but, accord-
ing to the Chairman this is not feasible since she
still sees her husband apd the Party Security
Board has ruled that she would be a risk until she
breaks off completely with /iRTHUR because of his
government job. It was then proposed by EVANGELINE
that we ask her to attend our meetings- that are
devobed to education and explained that the Club
they had formerly had been having meetings with a
non-member called SMITTY in which they were dis-
cussing' one- of FOSTER’S book . A decision on this
matter was postponed until aTter the next meeting
with the State Committee when a final decision
will be made on the status of the Party in the
County.

’’THOMPSON was told to tell LEE KUTNIK v/hen
she called that the meeting \^ith her Committee
could be held in San Francisco on September 11th
or any night of the following vireek at THOMPSON’S.



oG

’’The next Regional meeting will be held in
September IS, according to

THOMPSON and the date set for the next Party
meeting in the County is Tuesday, September 6,
1955, at the THOMPSON’S and it will he an

’

"educational.”

b7D

F . SAVAG*jtti uii y/4/55

ACTION: Pile

v;as thoroughly intervievred by SA ROBERT
and possessed no additional information.
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OFFICE JlEI-iORANDUH UNITED STATES GOVERNI^Il'NT

TO; SAC, SF (100-28062 J) EATS: 9/l3/^5

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: COMII^IL, IPP, SAN JOAiUIM COUNTY
IS - C

!£hs. iilllovTing written report tos furnished to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
I
on 8/11/55* This report., dat.ftd is set out verbatimby

and the original is maintained ini

"Stoclcton Calif,
"Aug. 9-55

"There was a meeting of S.P.P. called on 7/29- but only H. & E. KEYLOR
2c L. WALTER were present. On Sun. there was a picnic in Itorin Co,
on the HALLINAN Estate, date July 31-L'. WALTER, STEVE GH/lRNESia: & S.
& H. KEYLOR went to the picnic. There was 1000 in attendance.
Admission was §li00 for adults > #_.50 for children. All food and
drinlcs for sale. Some people present was L. VALTER, H. & E. KEYLOR from
Stkn. STEFE CHARKSSKI, Modesto, LEILA NOLAND, Wilseyville, Mr. & Mrs.
GREGORY BERGMAN, Pine Grove, fir. & Mrs. RAVE FORBES, Berkeley,
BEN FIELie, Sonoma, HARRY BRIDGES S. F. VIVIAN HALLINAN,, BUD and
MLVINO REYNOLD'-, Berkeley, MARY (ftiend of BERGMNS from Tulare a
school teacher) age U5 to 50—hghi 5*Uj_ wgt. 150 Ibsi, eyes blue hair
bid & gray. DELMAR BERG Modesto. Pitch made for guardian Subs, by
MAL, REYNOLDS, Remarks by Mrs. HALLINAN, thanking and welcoming
people for attending Guardian picnic., HARRY BRIDGES made a few remarks
on labor and progress that has been made by his union,- Predicted
future progress as time goes on. Contidbutions were asked for Selfridge
Belfrage case. There iras swimming & folk dancing. There was a very
mixed groUp attending. There will 'oe another* picnic on Sept, 5th.

RFS/gJ
(19)—
CC:^

]^F 160U-S)
'TO’0^205-6 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
100-31i:U6 ('EVANGSLINS KEYLORi
100-29913 (VINCE HALLINAN)
100-3lj322 (STEVE CHARfJESKI)

100-28U25 (LEILA NOLAND)
100-21820 (MARY BERC^IAN)
100-21821 (GREGORY BERGMAN)
100-3133^ (DAVE FORBES)
100-1392- (BEN FIELDS)
100-23051 (BUD REYNOLDS)
6I-2U2 (MALVU'IA RENOLDS)

/s/

100-27988 (DELMER BERG)
100-31356 (NATIONAL GUARDIAN)

.
(HARRY BRIDGES)
(VIVIAN HALLINAN)

1 - Los Angeles (MARY
; )

b7D
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RFS/gj
SF 100-28062 J

I 1
b7D

was interviewed by SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 8/29/5^ and
possessed no additional infoimtion. She could furnish no further
identifying data regarding the school teacher named MARY
from Tulare,

SF 160U-S advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 8/29/55 that he is not
familiar with the MARY__ from Tulare, He stated that he will
attempt to ascertain her identity,

lection recommended: File

-2^
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.Request of -Spe^jfca3rrAgent -inr€hayge-3 RBI,

cm
DATE

San, FranoiacOg Calif*

San .Fronoiaco



c.l. P.C.I. S.I. X P.S.I.

DATES OF CONTACT; S/29/55, 9/2,10,19/55

TITLES Ap FILE # s ON? WHICH COHT^TED

;

^ -
’C

CP, USA,. DISTRICT 13 (100-11889)
CP SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY (100-21286)

PURPOSE AND -RESULTS OF CONTACT
Negative : Positive; (see written reports)

SF 1604-S was contacted on 9/l9j55 and he advised that a regional meeting of the

Northern Calif. Outlying Counties was held at the home of RUDE LAMBERT on 9/18/55
in San Francisco. LEE KUTNICK vfas present and WES BODKIN ^^esided. BODKIN talked on

^Geneva Conf ; and CP Underground, Also discussed was rere^stration which is to be

completed by Ifecember, PEACE WORKSHOP to be ^held at CL^on ‘October i6, 1955 Next

regional .meeting is to be at V/heatland, .Calif,, on 10/2y/35 and VES BODKIN is to

attend. SR 1604-S will take BODKIN- TO the V/hea,tl^d Meting, (written report being

submitted to cover above info in detail) AA / ^ /} / y /submitted to cover above info in detail; A/ / /7 / / /

PERSONAL DATA; . ^y\ /

RATING EXCELLENT

COVERAGE EXCELLENT
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OFFICE MEKORANDUI4 - U. S. GOVERN>ENT

I I
DATE: 9/21/55

FROM: Supervisor HARRY F. CLIFFORD, JR.

SUBJECT: CP ATTEMPTS TO ASCERTAIN IDENTITIES OF
BUREAU INFORMANTS AND POTENTIAL GOVERNMENT b7D
WITNESSES

Section (N) of SAC Letter 55-57, 9/7/55, a copy of Tjhich has
been routed to you, points out that the CP, in connection with Smith Act
cases, has asked each CP member in some instances to sign a statement
that he attended CP meetings and that he had never heard the defendants
advocate the overthrow of the Government by force and violence. >

The Department has prohibited prospective Government witnesses
who are informants and CP members from signing the statement in any
pending Smith Act trial. However, in a situation where there is ho
pending Smith Act trial ^d where an informant who is a member of the
CP is not a^ prospective witness in*such a trial, the Bureau advises that
he should discuss with the person contacting him any plausible reasons
why he shouid not sign the statement^ but if .he feels that such action
or his refusal to sign the statement will result in his exposure as an
informant or expulsion from the CP, he should sign the statement.

Immediately thereafter, he, should submit to the Field Office
a detailed bitten report^ setting out the date, place, time, identity
of the person contacting him, contents of the statement and informant's
reason for signing it. This ..should be done in the form of a signed
statement.

The Bureau desires that each informant be contacted wittiin 30
days from 9/7/55 and advised' of' the above. This office must advise the
Bureau when they have all been contacted.

.
Please contact your informant immediately and return this memo

to CLIFFORD stating- that you have done so.

HFC:hko
66-6ijli

(175 )
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SfANOARD n»M NO. 64ol^MNO. I

Office M.enmandum •

6
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, San Francis,co

OM : Director, FBI (100-37.^8l|.8)

DATE: September 28, 19^5

b7D

SUBJECT; SF lbOi|.-S

Reiirlet 9-13-55 repdrmending an increase in
payments to this informant from §125 raonthly-*to fl5p
monthly.

The' Bureau has noted as set- forth in rele.t
that the informant has, been appointed' to' the position
of Regional Delegate in the, Communis6 Party and that
consequently his value should increase. Until such
time as there is more definite information indicating
that his value has increased,, the .Bureau does not
feel 'that an increase in payments 'to him is warranted.

, Authority is, gran-bed^, based dh your
personal recommendation, to coiitinue payments to.
the inforinant at the rate of ii‘25 monthly on a
Ci'OiD*. basis, for a period, of three months effective
10-lV55i-

.

I

€



Ootoljeir 3,SAG, SAN ^1303300 (100-21286)

SA. JiOBEEI Pi SA7AGS

GP ACTimiBS, SAH <?0AQ0m COGKJT
IS - C

b7D

Tho following inrittea report* vea fumisAed to 3A P»
SAVAGE tor i |on SeptoEber 9, 3.95^ • This report, dated SootOEber 7«
19$$

j

is set but vqrbatin alid "the original Is laaihiained, in

”Eoport on the Gossaunist jartj'

Stbekton, California
Sept. 7, 19^5

“Thore was a Co^unlst party jneeting at the ^Howard JChoiapSon

hoao, on Tuesday evening;^ Septoaber 6 , 1955. Members .of the Club
present wore:

Xayry Kilnar
Howard and liilu 1-Jae THoE^ott
Howard and ^angoline Aeylbr

'“Bvangelino Keylor oohdbcted an oducational oh an article
in the August 1955 IssUe of Political affairs hy Doxey A..

Willcerson and titled '*?he j^6th Annual Oonvention of the
lIAAOp. She led the group in dlacussion until, about 9t^Q p.a.

tAfter Some discussion the. next iten phosen for an
educational was frosi the ^3ay 1§$$ issue of Political Affairs,
and is by todrow Stayens* The article is, *'fhe Fight Against
H^ite Chauvinisn*< and only the :^irst tao points will be discussed
at the next educational, and each one attending will bring four
questions for geheral discussion*

“Following the nesting, cake and coffee wore served while
all present watched teiovision until lX)t30 p.ra.

xras thoroughly interviewed by SA EGBfRy
, p . .gAVAGll on

Septenbor 26^ 1955 aud was unable to furnish, any addititoaal infornaticn*^/

ACTION PJiCOlZEISDSD: File
SC fj

0Cl3 'ISSS.

HFS/bH
<7)
00$ (SF l^U-S^?

iOU-29oUb (Howard Aeylbr)

cat IOO-3II1U6 (Evahgelino Abylor)
iOO-32136 (larry JOlnsr)
100-26165 \dP Panphiets ahd

Fdblications)
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SAG, sm FEAU033SCO (100-28U2^) October 19$$

S'k B03ERI Sr SAVAGE

ISILA KOUHD
SK - C

!i!ho followlnir wr4.tten report was furnished to SA ROBERT JF.

SAVAGE by| I on Septeabo^- 9, 19$$* This report, dated 9hJ$$* bvo

is set put vorbatia abd the original dS maintained ini I

"Report on the CommUniSt Rarty
Stockton, California

Sept. 7, 195^

"lioward and Bulu Mae Thompson dropped .in at. the hok&
Of Leilsi IJoland irt Wilseyville On Friday Afternoon,
Septeiaber 2, 19$$ at about Vs30 p.m. l!hey visited fo?;

about k$ minutes They had other people with thew who
remained outside while the Thompsons visited in the house..

'.'Howard Thompson told Xoila that they would like to
have her .spend two pr three days at their home during the
next couple oB weelss so that she .could help them contact
friends she tea in the Stockton area whb could give, to,

the People's b“orid Fund Drive.- She said she would maloj

the trip as aoon ,as her money arrived from Berkeley.

A/l

I

I

orally advised SA .ROBERT F* SAVAGE on September 26,
l9$$, that LEIDA MOIAIID continues to be .a member in good standing in the
CofamUnist Party. Duo tp her long tine membership in the GP, she is not
re<|uirod to attend mootings regularly,' Bhe continues to make contributions’

to the CP and attenda meetings of the CP at Stockton, Galiforniay when .she

is in the area. She is not included in the CP registration.

was thoroughly interviewed on September 26, 19$$, and
could furnish ho additional informatien.

ACTIOU j^C0:CS!©EDt File

RFS/blB
<7)
CO} law

97-2'/ IDaiJy People's VorlW)
lOOrZlBOS (OF Sah Joaquin bounty)

100-26239 (CP Membership)

100-2S08S (CP Funds) '

-/-I
8SRIAUZ66.,.^J(!.EP ...

.0CT3-3$55^ ;

£Et±

_ cai »SAN FU.V
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SAC, SF (100-21286) 10A/5?
SA ROTOT P. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVmES, SAII JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

follnwlnff written report was furnished to SA ROBERT
SAVAGE by [On 9/16/55* This report, dated Q/A/55.
is set out vpbatlia and the origins! is maintained id

P.

"Report On thS Cpiasaunist Paijtp
Stockton, California
September 14, 1955

•‘There was a meeting ef the Communist Party at
the HOWARD THOMPSON home oh Tuesday evening September 13.,
1955* Those attending the meeting were:

"JACK JILBERT
WANGELINE KEYLOR
Howard and iuih mab Thompson

•‘Ss there were only four members of the Club
present, the meeting took the form of an informal
discussion of a letter which LARRY ECLMER sent to
the meeting by EPANGELlNB KEH.OR. In the letter he
explained that he did not feel that he was. capable
of taking an active part in discussions in the Club
nor of leading any of the educational because of his
speech impediment, and therefori^ he felt that he was
hindering the progress of the Club. He stated that
ho will always believe in the CoMrunist Party and all
it stapds for.

"After some, discussion of the letter it was decided
that HOWARD THOMPSON should return it with the state-
ment that the Club vrould not accept it and that he
should tell KILMER that ho would not be expected to
lead educationals and only to take, as active a part
in discussions as he felt he could.

/s/[

was thoroughly interviewed ay SA ROBERT P.
SAVAGis on 9/20/55 aiid was nhable to furnish any ac^
information,

AcTION REC 0M4ENDED : Pile

Wf/«3
vo;
cc.:| rsff

. 100-20^72 (JACK JILBerit)
100-31^+6 (E7ANGELINE KEYLOR)
100-32136. (LARRY KILIHIR)

frr ^ it
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Siin miicxco (97-27) Oostobor 3,
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'

CoiBau^iia,t Party rsonbcra at Stockton, Oalifcmia, to raisc funda for
PPW Ikmar-r ?hja ^report , dated Sontob.;oy 7. is aat out

irorbatin and tiio criglnal is mintain^ in
Is aot

b7D

’*P4pdrt -ca the Cc}:x2ii3it P^ety
Stockton, CaliforniA

Sopt*. 7, 19^5

**slbi I^urod.ay aftamddn, Soptonbsr 1^ 19^9, Jioj«ard
Foylcr arrived at tko Howard Jhpapson hano at about 2:30
p.J3* llo had tvt» gunny saoks of pici^2. cuounbors to bo
canned tpv sajo .at t^o Pbppld.‘Sj ¥or2d liiaa^^, 1^6
cusunbora wora idltod^ so Kbylor abd' i^lu liao rnonpoon
nortod then for also into ooatoinem to bo s'oalaxi until
crisp and J»do plana to pat up tiio picUcs on Saturday,
Sopt* Jtd»

’•Esylor arrivod at tho ^hospacn^a at about 10:00
.a»a. cn Sat\}sdfiy .and ho and Xulu Thcpsocn cannod 40
quirts of dill ^ickloa, Koy^Lor lisft at about 6:p0 p.o,

- A/I

, I
. .. _ I

orally adviood SA EOSSnx F, UKVAGD on Sootcebor 25^
1955., that tho quota for San locujuin County C? is $2$o,.

\

further cdvfaod that orodit is giyoa for canbod goods turnoiJTE toward
this quota.

I btated that tho S£¥ fc^d drive at Stockton,
California, is dirootod tho> CtOcktoa CP. Xhis tofornant was
thoroughly interviewed taad could fumlah ho additional Inforaatich.

ACTIOIl HECOt-SOT'D: File

jCPs/blf

($)
co:

uuu>rju;iwO ^cp Son Jca^iin County)
100«»295G5 (Howard Jlsylor)

KOF l50li-6)



piRSQTOa, FBT (100-3758^8) Octoboi* lOj 1955

SA'O

sp i6olt-g

ItoBulot dated: Septeialjer'28, 1955*

The value of SF l6ol|«S has definite^ increasod on thq local, lowdl
in that rthe two local Cc^nm^at l^rtv clubs at Stpcictoh, CaliforMa have 'been

cphsolldated and SF 160lt-S attends CF meetings with all or thb OP nerberh In
Sah:' Joaquin CpUhty^ Dui^g the past icPn% he has piroslded at those regular
weekly iaoetingsi Po prostent^ reports on twice the nifeher of OP iaenibers. ih
attpndancQ at regular PP Tsopbihga as-.he .JoriMrly f|id#

In his. position' as Regiphal OP Delegate >whpirain he, attends regular
jsonthly regional OP meetings he furaishos information and coverage that this

office did not haVe in the past. JDi this regard, SF i6ph-S attended a meeting
qf delegates from the Northern Gallfomia. valley out-J^ing counties held in
.San Francisco, California on Septenher 18^. 1955* In attendance at this meeting
ware representatives frpm thb 'O.onmiuniSt Parties p£ Sapramento County,. Stanis-
laus epuniy:, lUba (Sowhti^, Sutter County, Colusa CpUnty,; Butte CoUnt:^,' San
i^paquih County and representatives from Comunist Par^ District Thiftocnj
State Board. Hepresentlng the CP State Board wera GA^ .FtlBF tAKBEBT, Cphviptod
pf violation of the Smith Act, 1952, KOTHlCK, member of CP State Secuii'fy
fintmtaainH arid: WESXiil BC0KTB, member Of CP Underground from 1951 tb 1955*

^
ladvisod on October 3, 1955 that WESLEI EODKEN is- to be Acting

Chaijnnan of CP District 13 and eventually to be OrganizatiPnal Soerstaxy of
CP .District 13 .

SF l60lt«S bn September 18-,, 1955 was able to obtain the firpt adnrfs-

sable evidence pf an Overt Act coimnLtted by ^DIIN slnpO 1951, BODICEN ^as
made arrangements to meet with SF IdOlt-S on October 23, 1955 and go 'With, him
to fsi ^glbhal meeting to b.e held at l^patland, California on this date.
DODiQlf on September 18, 1955 discussbd the findings .Of the National ,CP' Con-
ference held in Arigust 19S5* Nih statements concerned the Geneva Conference,

OP underground, CP Labor Program and prosecutions of OP loadora. LEf. KUTNICK,
montiontd above j gave instructions rogar'dlng OP registration and lecruitment*

RFStbjh ‘

(3) , 1
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DIREGTOR. FBI (Ip0»3758g9)

SACJ I

REStbjn

On ^optQiabor 18, SF l60UitS was nbio to obtain QP insnbership

figures froia each delogito prtsent rogarding. their f
SF I60li-S also obtaihsd tnfonaation regarding trhns^ers of individual| ^
are being processed at the present tiiasi In .addition to the above, ^F 3^U-S

reported the presence of BERIMED LOG DE VETO, SI Mtoon ?bbject fron

ville, Califo^ia, who has been reported by CP GndOr^ound confidential sources

as active in CP Underground affairs. Srtiere Jias boon no previous admissable

CP informtion imported on DS VETO since l^li?.

In additioh to the ab.ovei SF IdOU-S on July 25, Idonttflpd

LEO BAROWAY, Circulation Kahager of the •'Daily People/ s World, •• as bhe OP

interfaediary in* San FFaicisco fdr transmission of massages to and from the

CP- State leaders.

Reference is made to statement in SF lettep to Bureau, da^d Sept-

ember 13, 1955 to the effect that the value of this, info^t should increase.

It is antici^ted that ih his coiitacts with the CP State ieader?hip tiP wi

tfoet. with and furnish adntssablo cadence on

are at this tine being assigned to the CP Open Party SL
positions. This is hasad on the fact that different CP State lowers have

presided at the regional meetings and that in hiS cap^oity

delegate he will have cause to do busiriess with the various OP functionaries.

While the information this informant has furnished on top CP

officials such as OLETA IATES and' .CARL RUDE LAMBERT, both cpnvicted of

Eolation of the Smith Act, has -been of gbeat^alUa, ii_i'e

that he will to furnish admissable evidence pn thp CP State

ioadors, mai^ of Whom have been in the |3P Underground with little or no

adia.ssahle evidence reported ori them since I95l«

lix his now capacity as regional delegato hp is requiwd to travel

considerably at considerable personal expense, pe also

the lochl CP business in^an Joaquin. Cpitoty, .such a^J>be Daily Peop% s

World” fund drive and registration of CP members, which aye going pn at the

oresent time. This has necessitated additional trips to San Francisco, §s

well as to the Sierra ffevada mountains Which have inourred additional expenses

tp the infoiinant.

\
2
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SAG, SA!I FI?A!ICXrCO (2£JO-2l2v6)

ZK r.crmo? F, S.!'V/*G3

zv AGTmriDs, r-mi dQF’n?r

jC^-0

«Phrt fnilrtyrtn^ Witten Toport wcs Xmiichocl.to SA TlGITEn'? F,'

SAVAOi^ b?
| ^ ba Spptc>!i3er 27, Xhia report,^te.d b?D

-j

n coE out 'ror’catdn And the dil^inaX is riaintaincid;

'•^opoiti on tho Permajiiot party
Stockton^ GsllJromia
ScptcEiber 25, 1$?55

•’A ffo:sninipt Part;^ tsetiiTJ t^s hold at tbo EC’/Ao * ^KCJTTCJT hoi^jo on
ThuTadJ^"- QToniK;^ EoptOnbpr a,ndt!iosp attondlns irords

i:GgA!l!> and LULtl VJi\ ^lOT^on
lATotz lante
JACK JIIPLIX
r;A!3aBL33E KEllOX

"Tho mating ^ixp oponod by KiCHBCCS at about S*iQd- P. M«
bccauBd tbo phairr^n> KOlJAnD KLlXCsX vaa i^crjtini! and umblo %o attend,

Thoso i:59nbors procant paid tholr dues and than thpro was ans infernal,

discussion, about hoir mob tho, Club vould have to donate to tha W
Dataar.,

»'Iho next rooting, scheduled to hot £ai educational jiill bo hold on
Thi’jsday ovoaini, Eeptorbor 22j^ lp55' dt the heno#

m

ItFS/iiaL.

Tzrorro
100-20h72
irto,^3Uii6

iod-2p5o0
97^27

(SF
iuir<x KlUTS,}
(jAcx
OTAirbhiis rmo.i)
(IlG'TAlD KLUjOl)m
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(FPICE MMORAMDUM . UNITED STATED GCWEHNMENT

TO t SAC (100-29506) DATE: November 7, 19^5

FR(»i : SA ROBERT P. SAVAC2E

SUBJECT: HCWTARD KETLOR
SM - C

Tha -thlinwing -nritten report was furnished to SA ROBERT F*
SAVACffi t(y| |on 10/2U/55* This report, dated lo/2l/55« is set
out verbatim and the original is maintained in b7D

"There was a social Birthday party Sat* Oct* l5 at the home of Ifr. & Mrs*
H. KETLOR - 536 W. Wbrth St* Present iras 1. WALIER, H. & L.M. 5HOMPSCN,
L. NOIAND, L, KHAER, E, 'KETIOR, H. KEnoR»_ sister and children, a friend
of hers, E* KEHiOR^s mother, sister, brother and cousins from S.P., VIPIAN
CRITTEE & children* The party was for KEYIORS* child 2 yrs. old. It was

‘

just social. N.A.A.C.P, met on Mon. Oct. 17. Hiere is a seal drive on
for raising funds. There was a movie on Safety driving shown by the city
cotmcil. There was a medium attendance present. The meeting was held
at 2nd Bapt. Church 1200 blk. E. l&rket., L, WALTER received a piece of
literature from Calif. Water &. Power Users Ass»n."

orally advised SA RCBERT F. SAVAGE on 10/28/55 that
ttie parents and relatives of HOWARD and EVANGELINE IffilLOR are not connected
with ary CP activities in the Stockton and do n^t approve of the ac-
tivities of HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEILOR.

|
^further advised that

VIVIAN CRITTCB is not connected with CP activities. at Stockton and is not
in ^npathy with the CP.

| [advised that these people attended the
birthday parly only as a social event. I [stated that MARI PRESTffil

SAUNDERS was supposed to come to this birthday ^arty but did not arrive^
^could furnish no additional infoimiation.

RECKaENDATICN ;

EPS:dam A'
(8 )

File.

ccs:

100-33M6
IOO-28U25
100-11596
100-32136

ksF 160U-S)

tBvangeline Keylor)
(Leila Noland)
(NNACP)
(Lany Kilmer)



CEFICE MEMDRANDOM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i SAG (61-390 ) DATE: November 7, 1955

FROM : SA ROBBRT P. SAVA®

SUBJECT; CALIFORNIA LABOR SCHOOL
IS - Cj ISA, 1950

The following "written report "was furnished to SA ROBERT F.

SAVA® by l ~lon 10/2U/55. This raport., r^ated IQ/21/55. is set

b7D

out verbatim and the original is maintained in

'•On Sunday, October I6, 1955 a »Win-the Peace ’Workshop* "was teld at the

California Labor School at 321 Divisadero St«, San Francisco. Those

attending from Stockton "were LULU JiAB THC&IPSON, LARRI KHMER & EVAN®LINB
lEILOR and they were accon5>anied by ISILA NOLAND of 'Hilsesryille. HOWARD
THCX>!PS0N "was ill and unable to attend.

"There vrere approximately 125 people at the meeting "which lasted all day,

A.B, MAGIL gave the keynote address and he "was introduced by Dr, HOLLAND

ROBERTS. VIVIAN HAIL3NAN "was chairman of the, afternoon session. Some of

the conclusions reached in the afternoon- panel discussions "were that the

people must be educated to the effect that there is a substitute for "wa3>-

econony, such as "world trade, advanced social securi"ty and public projects

RFS;dam

(19;

o\

100-3llJt6
100-26258
IOO-988U
100-3U95U
100-29913
61-UlU
100-2398U
100-25U86
100-26070
100-10835

100-238U5
100-17111
100-36300
100-26056
I00-28ii25

] (SP 160U-S)
(Larry Kilmer)
(Evangeline Keylor)
(A. B. Magil)
(Holland Roberts)
(Vivian Hallinan)
(Vincent Hallinan)
(Oleta Ya"tes)

(Mason Roberson)
(Adam Lapin)
(Eva Lapin)
(John i^app)
(Frances Tandy)

(Lee Kitiiiok)

(llary Irene Bonzo Suzuki)
(Fes' Bodkin)
(Leila Noland)

I

'

/

Searched, • , , Thdexed, • ,1

,

Serialized, .y^Filed. •

NOV 7 1955 V
FBI - SAN FRANGISGO X
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sp 61-390

such as buildings, roads, etc* Education of the public can come through

infiltration of churches, clubs, unions, and even by taking leadership

positions m Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, etc*, in order to influence young
people. Aims of the organization can be promoted ly supporting those

projects and aims of infiltrated" organization "with ivhich the Party (not

mentioned specifically by name, but inferred) is in syn^thy* Fuarthar

education can be brought about by exchange of art, cultiire and also dele-

gations on every level. This education will lead to a mass movement for

peace*

'•Scxne people attending the sessions Tidio 'were recognized or intro-

duced were: VmCEKT MLLINAN, (3IETA O’CmNOR YATES, IJASON ROBERSON, ADAM

LAPIN, EVA ;aPIN, J. STAPP, FRANCES TANDY, lEE KUTNK * MARY BCNZO SAZDKI

(formerly of Stockton) and husband*

"Following the meeting, lEE KUTNIK approached LULU JME !I5I0MPS0N and took

her to meet *WES». He asked for iriformation on how to reach the THOMPSCN

home, because he is supposed to go with HOiTARD THOMPSCN . to the Regional

meeting in l^atland on Sunday October 23, 1955*

"LEILA NckiAND stayed at the THOMPSON home until Tfednesday momig, Oo-tober

19* "While she was with them LULU MAE THCSiPSCN canned meat, chiicken and

vegetables for her*"

brally advised SA 'ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 10/28/55 tha't

.

the Conimmist Party was not mentioned by name at the meeting on 10/l6/55*

[further advised that JOHN STAPP conducted one of the panels

at tne reace Workshop on 10/l6/55*
| |

stated that WES BODKIN was

present at ttiis meeting*

could furnish no additional informa'laon.

RECOMMENDATICN :

No action - file*

/I

-
3 ,

- 2 -



OFFICE MEMORANDA . UNITED STAOES GOVERNlffiNT

TO SAC (100-11889) DATE: November 8, 1955

FRaC : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, DISTRICT 13 .

IS - C

The following TOTitten report was furnished to SA ROBERT Fi
SAVAGE by I ~lon lo/28/55« Tbis report, dated 10/26/55« is ^t
out verbatim and .the original is maintained in

| |

"On Sunday, October 23, 1955, HOWARD KETIOR of Sbockton and WES BODKIN
of San Francisco joined the TH(X5PSONs at their home and four left at
about 8:l5 M for TiWieatland for a scheduled Regional meeting, of the Com-
munist Party at the home of LILLIAN RANSOM.

•'HOWAEiD THC&TSON is the delegate from the Stockton Club and HOWARD KEILOR
is the alternate. Others present were .VIRGIL COLE, LILLIAN RANSOM, MARIE
Gd^, DEUvER BERG and WES BODKIN as the state representative.

'•LULU MAE TH®PS0N went for a ride and when she returned the meeting was
still in session and she vras invited in.

RFS:dam i\(

.(
28)

CCS

100-29506
100-26056
100-31391
100-27286
100-32000
100-27988

100-2833U
100-300li6
100-11596
100-

100-28U25
97-27
100-29505
100^23032
100-31U1U
100-17987
100-36363
100^26388
lOOi-21286

100-21287

100-3636U
100-26239

160U-S)
ioT/ard Keylor)

(abs Bodkin)
(lallian Ransome)
(Virgil Cole)
(Marie Gorin)
(Deln^r Berg)
(Mae Murry)
(Phil Davis)
(NAACP)
(Pat Verbal) (Sacto)
(Leila Noland)
(DPW)
(Jack Dodson)
(Betty Dodson)
(Yuba Co. CP)
(Sacramento Co. CP)
(Sutter Co, CP)
(^anislaus Co. CP)
(San Joaquin Co. CP
(Butte Co. CP)
(Colusa Co. CP)
(CP, Membership)

100-26165 (Pams..& Pubs)
100-9720 (Negro Question)
100-25687 (&curity Measures)

b7D
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SP 100-11889
RPSrdam

“DBUIER BERG asked tiiny the State has been so slow in acting on MI lIURRAI*s

application for reinstatement, stating that he needs MA3T*s assistance in

conducting the activities of the Communist Party in Stanislaus County. He

also asked for advice on what to do about the activities of a Party member

in the NAACP in Stanislaus County. It was brought out during the discus-

sion of the problem that the Party member is PHIL DAVIS. He has allowed

himself to be nominated for President of the NAjICP. \YES told BERG that

this is entirely vincalled for and against Party policy. He told BERG he

would ride back to IHOliPSONs house with him so they could discuss the situ-

ation.

'•PvARIE then asked that the State take definite action on the situation in

Sacramento, since their difficulties have conie out into the open again.

"In discussing registration, \'?BS told the Stockton group that as long as

LEILA WCLAM) desires to continue her Party affiliation she must be carried

on the membership roles because of her many years of membership, even if

she is unable to take**"an active part in the Clubs activities.

"The Stockton Club asked for an accovinting of items sold and unsold at the

People’s World Bazaar because they were not credited with enou^ money on

their quoata. They were told that Stanislaus County had given them credit

for about~i30.00 which would mean that only $20.00 hadbaen collected on

over $100.00 woii;h of merchandise donated.

"Date for the next meeting was set for November 29th at 8:00 Ri at TOieat—

land and VEiS asked HOWARD THOlfPSON if he could ride with him again.

"Following the meeting, LILLIAN RANSOM served dinner and MARIE distributed

literature.

"HOWARD KETLOR was heard telling WES that two former Sbockton Party members,

now in the Bay area, want to be contacted about Party membership again. He

stated the man is novr working as a lithographer and it is assumed ly ref-

erences made that he was referring to JACK and BETTI DODSON. He gave their

address to \ES.

"WES, VIRGIL COLE and MARIE then went outside for a discussion of the

Sacramento problem.

"After the meeting WES left with DEUiJER BERG and MARIE rode to her home

in Sacramento with the TH0!ffS(3Js and HOWARD KETLOR.

"When BERG and WES arrived at the THGdPSONs’ about an hour after they had

returned home they stopped in for a few minutes to have some coffee and

cake, leaving at about 7s00 BI."

- 2 -
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EPS:dam

I I
orally advised SA ROBERT -F. SAVAGE on 10/28/^5 that

GORIN stated at the above- meet^g of 10/23/55 that the Sacramento'
group would not hold any more meetings until the trouble Tidth PAT VERBAL
is straightened out. MARIE GORIN indicated that they ivant her e^elled
from the Party.

could furnish' no additional information.

RECaCMDATTCN:

Route cc for Yuba County CP to Masry^lle RAj Sacramento County
CP to Sacramento RA, ^d Stanislaus County CP to Modesto RA, all for info.

Conduct NO investigation on basis of JACK and BETTY DODSffil in-
formation as separate memoranda being written.

3 -

hlD
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FBI.Field Office Wanted-Flash-Cancellation Notke
. ^

FD-165. (8-1.5-55) /\ — f\
i ... /inn o^cki6^ Attention: Wentificotion Dl^on W
To: Director, FBI (l(X)-37

From: SAC, San Francisco li>0lrS

L I PI ace, or I
j
cancel, stop in. files of Identification Division fgp^easons indicated^

I ...Iwanted Tor

Flash: I—iJsecurity Index ..
I iXJSecur i t^li^ormant

o Appi icat ion for Pardon. After Complet ion.of {Sentence / I I Pm

mu Cancel because /
’

' (W ‘ I—

I

Furnish: IJ-illphoto if possible I tide

rinal Informant

Probation

Identification Record

mmd 0. THOMPSON

Aljasesi

If application for pardon or probation flash desired, give

following,if pertinent:

Date of.'S'erifencer
-

^

- - * - •

"
-F*'

'Place ofSentenW
^ ^

Other if

189' 350A

Fingerprint/Classif icat ion

Charge

Contributor of Fingerprints

Birth Date

Birthplace

Actu|l Sentence Imposed

I
Suspended Sentence Imposed pi

t

/ I Sex

Probation Imposed

Period oli Probation

f czi«,ieawFemale.' From

•Source ToiBe Not-ified' If Informat iog*Received

FBI, SAN FRANCISCO T"
REAU INSTRUCTIONS ON, BA CK OF THIS FORM



In all instances when FBI number is known it should be furnished. When it is not known, furnish following
descriptive data in addition' to that requested on ‘face of form:

Height Weight Eyes. Hair Complexion

Scars, Marks and Pecul iarities

Nationality Occupation Residence

INSTRUCTIONS:

If an application for pardon after completion of sentence ^ash is requested, source to be notified if information received

by Identification Division is Special Inquiry Section, Investigative Division.

When probation flash requested appropriate United States Probation office should be indicated for referral of subsequent

arrest information.

If subject’s fingerprints are submitted, forward to the Identification Division stapled to this form. Cover memo not necessary,

4

Form FD-J65, when involving matters concerning securitr informants and the Security Index, should be fonvarded to the

!>v ‘Reeistered'Maii
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OEFICB WRWnRANDUM UNITED SSMES GOVERMMBNP

TOs SAC, SP (100-21286) DATE: 11-21-55

PaOM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT : CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The £ollov?ing written report was furnished to

SAVAGE by
| _ ~lon November 10, 1955. TW-s report,

November 9. 1955. is set out verbatim, and the original

ini I

’.'Report on the Communist Party

Stockton, California
November 9> 1955

"A Communist Party meeting was held at the K5UARD

TH)MPS0N home on Tuesday evening, November 8, 1955. Those

present at the meeting vjere HAVARD and EVANGEHNB KEYI^ and KJiTARD

and UJLU MAE THOMPSON.

"HXTARD KEIim read the suggested agenda dnd opened the

meeting at about 7*5o PM. He said that he and EVANGELINE had

stopped for LARRY KILMER but he had refused to come to the meeting,

stating that he was holding the club back because he is unable to

talk well. The KEYLCR»s said they had argued with him and tried

in every way possible to get him to come to the meetings but he

will not be persuaded. There was a short discussion of the problem

and it was decided that it would be best to ask the State Committee

members to help solve the difficulty.

SA ROBERT F.

dated
is maintained

cc:

100-29506

100-31UU6
100-32136
100-26239
100-17111
100-9720

](SF l60ii-S)

(roVARD KEYLCR)
(EVANGELINE KEILCR)

(LARRY KHMER)
(CP MEIiBEKSKEP)

(LEE KOTNICK)
'

(NEGRO QUESTION)

Searched
^ \

Indexed

_

1

Serialized-' f\A Piled"*

NOV. :21? 1955 r
1

FBI, SAN PRAIDISCO



SF 100-21286
RFS :pag

”LIEA ’JAIIEEa was suggested as a new member* for* the Club

by KEILCR and all present agreed to this and KEZLCR s^d ha

would contact her and feel her out.

"EMMD TK)MFS0N revealed that he has received a letter

from IS13 KOTNIK asking for anotter meeting with the group either

in Stockton or San Francisco sometime the last of November or the

first of December, The Club decided that they would have the meet'-

Mg at TK)MPS0N»s on Decembw llt'h at lliOO M, KBILCRS said, they

would share the expenses of the dinner on that day.

’’Each raamber of the Club is to write a chain le’b'ter. on

the Till case to be presen'ted at the next meeting. Each person

receiving the le-b-ber is, to be asked to write to their Ccngressm^
asking Mm "to support Civil Rights legisla'tion.

“LARRY KIUaEE has been the Club treasurer and LULU MAE

TBDMPSONtos appointed to act in his place.

“Date set for the neict meeting is Tuesday, Navember 1^,

19$^ at the TroMPSOl®.

0 "Plans were conqjleted for the, birthday dimer tha-t is

to be given for LARRY KILMER at the THOMPSON'S on Sunday, No-vember

13, 1955.'

"/sy

I was thorbughiy in'feerviewed by SA ROBSET F’i,

SAVAGE on November 10, 1955, and could furnish 'no additional infof-

matim., ^ "

ACT ION RECCMMPPED : File

.

b7D

2



STAJ^OAIU) FORM Na C4

Office

.

mdum
TO

TKOM

SAC

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

FD-209
(6-1-53)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
b7D

DATE; 11/21/55

SUBJECT:
SF 160A-S-

C.I. P.C.I.,; S.I. y P.S.I.-

DATES OF CONTACT: 10/17,24/55, il/2,3il0,14,1^55

TITLES AND ilLE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

100-11889 (CP, USA, DIST 13)
100-21286 (CP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY)

1-

RATING EYCETJENT

COVERAGE' EXCETLENT

1-



oFD^la
(3-iO-55)

CITY

Request- of -SpecJ^lr-Agent—±»-Ghapgg, .FBI,

DATE ////

for information concerning the case entitled

Authority (Date) Bulet 9/28/SS'

Special Agent

AEPROVED:

- /aJ. )h. Informant's File No

%
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SAQ^ SAir FliAKdlGCO (i00-212G6)

SA nOBSRT F*,' SATAGE

CP acthtitibs* sAt joASTJiw cocai^

tl/Z&/^5

The follawllifr wlt-faen repor-h jjaiS fuTXlished to
SA ROBGRTP. SAVAGE brl Ion ll/lC/55, This
rop0rt,., dat>6d 11/16/55* is set odt yopbatin and tho
origiftai is jcs^lntalncd in|

|

^Mtepoi't on tbt Comunist Pa^*t
3
jr

»^St6cktan,, California
’^lIo7.eab©r' X6f 1955

On yuosday ovaMns,_ Ifov^nber 15, 1955> a
CpEpunist Party nodtlns: vtas hold at tho hon? of Ho^?ard
Thonpson, Progeiit for the noetin^ were Howard and huln
Kao fhpjapson and Hot^ard and Byansclino Xeylor.-

”Ther noetins: wan oallod to order by Chairsian
Howard Koylor and he askod each pno to read the chain letter
he had written on civil rights, and then a group palling
list was cade out so that ho person would recpivo ^aoho than
one letter.

Heylor reported that he had not had an
opportunity tp contact lura Xfalter 6n. ths subject pf
becoming a Party nczaber and when the sub^Scit of ^:hat kind
Of W'ork her hov friend does ¥?as hrought up^ he said he
vrouid ask her and explain why wrhen he approaches her on the
cubdpet. He expects to see her hofor« the neijd; nesting.

. "Chairjtsan. Keylor stated that a letter had been
received ffoa the Daily People* s tJorld in which they stated
that the daily circulation, had dropped off to such an extent
that it night be necessary to rake the paper* a weekly
instcadi of a daily. Hhere was quite a lengthy discussion



- '

A,

pxk IshS: pbasibilities' extonding tjio clxcul^tioh. in. t/hi.b

dred'* •

»»lThe attbstloix of J§,ck; Jilberb ralsoi by
K!oylor d»d .be said bb would oobtact hiia: dnd ascertain why
he i© i)Qt 'atbepdiug meeting© and he ©aid he would also
collect Jack*© dues*

©The- next? meeting will be., held at the Ihom^son©

On Wednesday evening)- lloyemb.er .2$, 1955 •
‘

b7D

t

f

2
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UNITED STATES GOVERBIENT

11/22/55

There are attached to this memo and to be considered a part
of the memo photostatic copies of photos of material relating to CPj
District I3 matters and members thereof furnished by CSSF 2115^3*, of
known reliability, on 11/17/55 (Documentation not necessary).

phQ'tostatic copies are for filing in the case files of
tne individuals and organizations.' concerned therein.

The numbers appearing in the upper-right-hand margin of each
photostat represents the numerical order in which the photos were
received.

MHiORANDUM

TO: SAC
j

FROM: HAROLD W. LEGGETT
*

RE: REPORT OF CSSF 2115-S*
(Lot number 12, K lij82 through
K 1535) b7D

The source in this case had access to the effects of LISETTE
LEVY KETNICK, 709 Douglas Street, SF, a member of the CP State Security
Review Commission, <District 13.

*

The original photos of this material received from CSSF
as well as. the developed film will be filed as a bulky exhibit in

So long as this source is known to be active and information
from it is used in an investigative report or is disseminated in apy
fashion, the name and address of the custodian of this material should
not be revealed and every precaution should be taken to protect the
source. Where the information must be reported and it is not possible
to paraphrase it in such a manner to fully cover the source a cover
memo should accompany the report requesting that the Bureau not
disseminate it.

An analysis of this
order ini I

material can be found in chronological

ACTION RECOMMENDED:

NOTE: Do not separate this page from attached photostat.
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<YMi8 anRawd and totivity v/i'th .somaoaa alsa; ^

•3,''*w«j aakftd‘.'for hfc*s undara.tendinK of our uoliay oa raatrictiTd *qo»»- 4.'

jiant«tand-"Hi8 iunderstand,iuR. 3*raad v;ith ours, we than-jasked wBy.we kad" »’»

ba’ahj'ftold; >y hk that wa had; created confusion on this quastibn; ifht a'r
,8al]^ th'Sra/.fia^.Nbean .no contusion. ;Ut). tha..''pblht->6f .V Vj

'

‘livaultlne {.ek» ^;ha^‘adinitted ha had a had, temnlaT* -nna w':;. —

f

’ ^tiova.'ldt.WtrheoT'ie.f, h<j.,was salf-cr

•'^a6ousati6a-(th'dt; 2it’‘!and .wife refused

* ^ J

V, 'at thh time .of

7a )?^^t^2ients, contained the follov;ing in support of suspihidns. ,'pf hti. i
.

'

. .

,
skTiSald lher,. suspicions v/ere based on 1, ht| had asked her for the ,'nam^, r

' f.of.\8pvcr»l' people , 2. In had admitted ht into the- ofganizatioh Ulegally,.
i* jbe -TOrked for the govt, and took the oath and dropu»d put. ,ho -.cano^ V
'j ’^5^'?.®oi'he'r husband one night and told her- it was about a bp. meeting .altho;- >Y

sWwa's. not a member at the -time. 5, a lady in 2' had 'baked* abput 'ht
''
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other ^
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'he Mailed;* so4 hoy can wo reotuit. 7. since wq are ' i
Ih’gal; conditions wa are' violating t e law 8 we are guilty of rl^J ^ a i

opportunist error v;hen v/e withhold membership from workers for^ea^>^.

'??5g:q bath.

anW 0* lot 0^ discussion -e f ^It that hk did not accept ow interpV?|^®"

tloh of policy. conplJtelv. altho he said ho had rade mistakes Iwr^

nnd'thbro, in the min he reserved opinion "nd said he wanted to thiwc

oyer our position, only the pressure of the agreement of the others
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K

'kept Jiin from opsnly disa»?rJoing,

at tho'ponolusion of the discussion, a/?rassd thot all suspicions h^ld
bo^ imfoundo, that all of them had prucejdsd in the wong manner
ehd^Md'Hpet taisod those oujstiono proT^rly. -.a projected tha proposal
th«Ct'p.8oplb poV^ but of the area and '^et nttaohod- to a larger county

'

wboto,.tlvey bbuld -get experience., ht. and. vdfe bould.'riot T
rioTa'‘ibaoauap;Vof- *buylng propOTty’ and^.having -roots .in the Wmaunitty ,but
jagraad tha.t4ili®y,''bbUld; meet, with the group in modestoi - - ‘

hk :falt tixat^TW' iad abandopad the' party In. stoc)cton arid that ,hd itus.t

remain to'-.gttb iaadarshlp'i. '-'hei-wbuld; not^noro
hbvknajr !{he^..9'Sba’ and' ^at ;TO fi'is wife and laj;)^ dldi"

nbjt 'answer- tb

,
jit.vwas, fd naiiy .aewai^hat .^fficleht' obatables -h ad-^en' .remold -ahii'

'thiett'the twb grbuppjbopldtieet ’togeti^ar fdp next p;:#"lod'.of\d^dnth -s'

^

* or. so dnd $haf\jafter tbO'Jra^ ptl^iods 'wa would got 'tpjseth.er'^^.again ' '
.

‘ apd pome toTei ^idal’ co'hblusl'bn^a8 to.-the. organizat ion in 'that anadi
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OFFICE lEMORANDUM . UNITED STA!IES G07ERNMENT

TO • : SAC (100-32136 ) DATE: December I6, 19^$

FR(M : SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: LARRST KIEMER
SM - C

SAVACffi hsr\

The following -written report was furnished to SA ROBERT F,
Jon ll/l5A5« This rapnft.j f^a-har^ 1

1

/l )/« i- gg^
out verbatim and the original is maintained in

'•Stockton, Calif.
Nov. lij - 5^.

"There -was a birthday party Sun. II/13 at the home of H. 0. THafiPSCN
Rt 1 - Box 2U9B, Lathrop in honor of LARRT KIE!®R. Present was GRACE
& DAVE FORBES, HOWARD & E. KETLOR, H. & L. IJ. THOMPSON, 1* WAITER, CECIL
WOODS, friend of I. V7ALTER, JiAE MURRAY and children. About ^:30 BUL
SPENCER and wife, TOM a friend and JOHN RODIN arrived. B. SPE3ICER age
32 -to 35 — 5 ft. 8 in :irt. ll|^ to 50 - bro-wn eyes, dark curly hair. TCM
30 to 33 - 135 "to itO blue eyes ft. 8 in) bro-wn hair veiy scarce,
straight. J&i*s. SPENCER 5 - 3 — Il5 — It. bm. hair, blue eyes. This
was only a social birthday party. MAY MURRAY said that DEIMER BERG had
gone -to S.F. Nov* 13 - in behalf on N.A.A.C.P. meeting there. BILL
SPENCER is a friend of L» KHMER and LARRY has been helping him work on
a house recently."

I I
"was thorou^ly interviewed by SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on

11/18/55 and could furnish no additional information.

RECOMLENDATICM: File.

1 - 100—32136 (Larry KLTmer)

ccs:

i (6F I60I1-SI

100- (Grace Griffith Forbes)
100-31335 (Dave Forbes)
100-29506 (Howard Keylor)
100-3114»6 (Evangeline Keylor)
100-28331: (Mae Murry)
100-351:80 (John Rodin)

RFS:dam

(10)

Searched*
Serialise'

Indexed.

DEC 16 195r
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

B7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES G07ERNI-ENT

TO : SAC (100-32136) DATE: December l5, 1955

FRm i SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: LARRT KIKER
Sfi - C

SAVACE by I

The folloiving written report vreis furnished to SA ROBERT F.
n 11/22/55. This report, dated 11/21/55. is

out verbatim and the original is maintained in
set

“Report on the Consnunist Party
Stockton, California
November 21, 1955

b7D

“tti Sund^, November 13, 1955^ a surprise birthday party was held for
LARRI KIIMER at the HOiVARD THaAPSCH home. The KEILORs and the THOMPSONS
were co-hosts*

“Those attending were:

“1?AT MURRAI and five children Ceres
DAVE and GRACE FORBES 1216 Talbot Ave. Berkeley
HOWARD and EVANCELDffi KEYLOR
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
LURA VfALTER and two granchildren
CECIL WOODS
LARRI KIUffiR

BILL SPENCER and wife 310 £. l^grandotte
TOc liALONEY

BILL RODEN"

I
p/as thoruu^ly interviewed by SA ROBERT F. SAVACE on

11/22/55 and could furnish no additional information.

RECOMMENDATTCN :

File.

Searched * Indexed. • . . •

Serialized Filed. ......

DEC 15 1955
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
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SP 100-32136
RPSsdam

1 - 100-32136 (Larry Kilmer)

cos:
—1

1 (SP 160U-S)
»

100-31335
100-29506

100-31Ui6
lOO-2833lj

100-351j80

EPS; dam A,

(10 )

(Dave l^orbes)

(Howard Keylor)
(Evangeline Keylor)
(Mae Murry)
(John Rodin)

b7D

|l - 2 -



STANDARD FORM NO. C4

o
Office TS/lemorandum

FD-209
(6-1-53)

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC DATE: 12/19/55

3PROM : SA RO^vT P. SAVAGE b7D

SUBJECT: St'l604-S

c.i. p.c.i. s.r. X p.s.i.

DATES OF CONTACT: U/21, 22, 30/55 12/5,13,15/55

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

100-H889 (CP, USA, District 13

)

100-21284 (CP San Joaquin, County)

RATING Excellent

COVERAGE Excellent

,fiCHeo

f K.At !zeot^^Fi'-ED

OECBOlSii

INDEXED

?fi. - g.AN fRAWC.: CO

1-

^9SS7

1-



FDSZ1&
(3-10-55) O

for information concerning the case entitled

CP USA* IS-C SP 100-11889
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OFFICE MEMORANDUMr UI^ITED STATES GOVERKMEKT

TO

FROM

: SAG,

: SA JOHN Ei McHALE, JR;

DATE; 12/28/^^

SUBJECT; REPORT OF CSSF 2115-S*
(2»ot number Ik, K l6lO through
K 1658)

'

There are attached to this memo, and to be
considered a part of the memo, photostatic copies of
photos of material relating to CP, District 13, matters '

and members thereof,, which were furnished by CSSF 21l5r*S^S;j

who has furnished reliable information in the past, on
December 7> 1955» (Documentation not necessary),.

These photostatic copies are for filing in the
case files of the individuals and. organizations concerned
therein.

The numbers appearing in the upper-right-hand
margin of each photostat represent the numerical order
in which the photos were received.

The source in this case had access to the effects
of LISETTE LEVY KDTWICK, 709 Douglas Street, San Francisco,
a member of the CP State Security Review Coranission,
District 13,

The original -photos of this material, received
from CSSF 2115-S* as well a s the developed film, will be
filed as a bulky exhibit in

|

So long as this source is known to be active and
information from it is used in' an investigative report oi*
is disseminated in any fashion, the name and address of
the custodian of this material should not be revealed and
every precaution should be taken to protect tbs source-.
Where the information must be reported and it is not'possible
to paraphrase it in such a manner to fully cover the source,
a cover memo should accompany the report requesting that the
Bureau not disseminate it.

An analysis of t
logical order in

|iis material can be found in chrono-

ACTIOH RECOI-n-IENDED; NOTE;

JEM:cmr
m)

jr

Do not separate this page from
attached* pho”bo,s±at.. 1-.

5e'aCTgr:~~'Bea^^ .

Indexea"--C5^ed ( ,







SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) lA/56

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was fur
ni .Shari SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 12/19/55 by

This report dated 12/15/55 is set
b7D

ini
original is maintained

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
December 15, 1955

"There was a meeting of the”
Communist Party at tbe home of the

• HOWARD KEYLORs at 536 W, Worth St.,
Stockton, on Tuesday evening December
13, 1955» Present at the meeting were
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON, HOWARD
and EVANGELINE KEYLOR, JACK JILBERT and
LURA WALTER..

100,21 P86 ,.(gP^
I^Mf l6Qlf-S1

61-3?^?
100-3if322
100-34578
100-29506
IOO-3IA6
100-20472
100-32136
100-28425
97-27

100-27660
100-25085
100-6258
100-37248
RFSrjjk
17)

(LEO BAROIVAY)
(STEVE CHARNBSKI)
(CEDC)
(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(JACK JILBERT)
(LARRY KILMER)
(LEILA NOLAND)
(PW)
(PHIL DAVENPORT)
(CP FUNDS)
(ILWU)
(FORMER CP MEMBERS)

X)
hdexed.
l*e^.

Searched.
Serialize

JAN 4

FBI SAN FRANCTSCn



SF 100-21286
RFS:jjk

“CTiairraan HOWARD lOEYLOR presided
over the meeting and opened tHe meeting
at 7:30 PM by introducing DORA WALTER
and explaining to v»er bov/ tv^e Club
functioned and who its officers“*and
members are. He also Idd her that LARRY
KTLMER and LEILA NOLAND are members of
the Club,

"According to KEYLOR the FBI has
started questioning former**Party members
and as a result be asked that all Club
members be a little more strict oK
security. He stated that a longshoreman,
PHIL DAVENPORT, who was a Party member
several years ago had been questioned
by the FBI and'~had"consented to talk
to them, but that hey. KEYLOR,“bad talked
to him and had told him that he was
endangering the position- of the union
by talking and that ho sbouHd 'not tell
them anything unless he had his lawyer
present,

"A letter wSs-'read from LEO"
BARRO^JAY in which, he suggested that"tho
Club hold a party in connection with the
circulation driye being conducted by
the People’s World, Tho idea was discussed
and plans wero made to hold a party some-
time during the first week-end in -*

February, EVANGELINE KEYLOR said she
would contact some of the subscribers
to see If the party could be held in
some other home other than onebelonging
to a Club member,

"EVANGELINE KEYLOR announced that
STEVE CHARNASKEY had donated #20,00 to
the Appeal Fund by CEDC and JACK JILBERT
then donated #3*00, The Club’s quota is
#125.00, Futher plans for the rummage
sale were discussed.’



SF 100-21286
BPS:jjk

"The next meeting will be held at
the KEYLORs on Tuesday evening December
27, 1955.

,
was interviewed by SA

ROBERT F.' BAVAUE on'12/20/55 and could furnish
no additional information..

EECOMMENDATIQWi

File.
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) lA/56

SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

Tv>e following written report was
furn i shed to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 12/19/5?
by This report dated 12/15/55 is
^e ~. f)i3t verbatim end .the original is maintained
in

"Stockton ,Calif
Dec. 15-55

hlD

"There was a meeting of t^'e

Communist Party of Stkn. on Tues. P.M.
Dec. 13V at H.& E.KEYLOR's home*.* LURA
WALTER has been accepted into tv>e Party
and was present. Also present, was H. &
E KEYLOR, H. & L. M. THOMPSON and JACK
JILBERT. Other members are LARRY KILMER
and LEILA NOLAND. These names complete
the club as of now. There have been “

others but all quite '*or left town. The
Club is young and without experienced
leadership. H. j^YLOR is chairman. H.

100-21286 (CP^ X
1 (HF 1604-5)

lUU-2y:?Ub
100-31446
100-20472
100-32136
100-28425
97-27

100-27660
100-25085
100-37248
100-6258
100-34578
(15)
RFS:jjk

I(HUWAKi) KEYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(JACK JILBERT)
(LARRY KILMER)
(LEILA NOLAND)
(PW)
(PHIL DAVENPORT)
(CP FUNDS)
(FORMER CP MEI-IBERS)
(ILVHJ)
(CEDC)

Searched<^ . Inde
Seriali^e^«F±le

JAN 4 ^956
FBI SAN FfiANClSCO



SF 1(X)-21286
RFS:jjk‘

THOMPSON attends Reg. meetings once a
month. There have been little accomplis'hed
in t^e last 2 years but plans are being
made**to work on the case of appealing
Smith Act Victims and on raising money
for P. W. The will be a meeting at
H» THOMPSON’S Dec. l8j at 11"? 00 review-
ing the -Stkni club as there has bSen some
nisunderstandJtng in the club for the past
6 months. Tv.e FBI contacted PHIL
DAVENPORT this'S/eek and gave ,>>ira ,a scare
as h® was in the Party 8 or 10 years ago.
TTsere is an assessment on each club to
raise money for Smith Act Victims. Stkn.
must raise $125iOO. Members must contri-
bute rather heavily.

/s/

was interviewed by SA
SAVAGE on 12/19/55 and could furnishROBERT, F-.

no additional information.

RECOmNDATIONt File.

b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO % SAG, SF ( 100-212S6 ) DATES I/I2/56

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C

The following written report was furnished to
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE by | I on 12/13/55 • The report
dated 12/12/5 S» is set out and the original is
maintained in

b 7 D

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
December 12 i 1955

"There was a Communist Party meeting at the
Howard Thompson home on Wednesday evening December 7, 1955
and those attending the meeting were Howard and Lulu Mae
Thompson and Howard and Evangeline Keylor,

"The meeting was opened at about 8:00 PM by the
Chairman, Howard Keylor. He reported that he had interviewed
Lura Walter concerning membership in the Communist Party and
that her attitude was favorable. He gave her some literature
to study and a copy of the Constitution. He then stated
that he would be one of her sponsors for membership and Howard
Thompson said he would also be a sponsor for her. The vote
on her proposed membership was favorable and Keylor announced
that he would invite her to the next meeting of the Club.

IOO-295O6 (Howard Keylor

)

100-31446 (Evangeline Keylor)
100-26239 (CP Membership)
100-34578 (CEDC)
61-390 (CLS)
97-27 (DPW)
100-20472 (jack Jilbert)
IOO-25687 (CP Security Measures)
Index: The Bill of Rights Committee

Searched Indexed

Sgrializd^3l^ Fil^iT" ^

FBI-SAN FRANCISCO
January 12 , 1956



SF 100-21266
RFS/amc

”The next item on the agenda v;as a report by
Howard Thompson on the Regional meeting v;hich was held at
Wheatland on November 29th. The Club discussed the fact
that it was expected to participate in the bazaar being, held by
the California Labor School and CEDC to raise funds for the
Appeal Fund and decided that there was not time enough to
permit' participation and that the Club could raise more money
by holding a rummage sale in late January. The Club v/ili
assume the name of 'The Bill of Rights Committee' for the sale'.

"The People's World circulation drive came up for
discussion and it was decided that the Club would propose a
quota of five new subscribers for San Joaquin County.

"A mailing list was requested by CEDC and Keylor
stated that he had a mailing list of about 500 names but it
would have to be typed and Lulu Mae Thompson volunteered to
do the typing.

"Howard Keylor proposed that the Club hold its
next meeting at the Keylor home on Tueiwday evening December
13 > 1955 M he said he would see Jack Jilbert and tell him
of the date and location.

"The members of the State Committee will meet
at the Hoviard Thompson home on Sunday, December iSth at
llsOO AM. All of the Club members will be requested to be
pre sent .

"

I I was thoroughly interviewed by SA SAVAGE
on 12/13/55 and could furnish no additional information..

Actions file



(FFICE MEMORAKDTJM UNITED STATES G07ERK1<IENT

TO:

FROM:

SAC
,
SAN FRANCISCO (100-17111 DATS I/I9/56

SA JOHN E* HALE, JR.

SUBJECT: LISEOTE LEVY lOJTNICK
IS — c
SA OF 1940

Oh IIA7/55 , CS SF 211^-S* made available for
pnotofcraphing material then in the possession of Subject,
a member 9f the California State CP Security Commission.

in this material was a notebook page containing
current names and addresses (see Photo, Kl5l8)

.

Following is the list of names and an identification
of each:

JOHN.KIKIRI, 412 E. 28th St. (near Maple)

;

San Diego
advised that this .is the current Los Angeles address for
JC5?N KIKYRI, and. forwarded a letter to the Los Angeles
Office advising them of the listing in KUTNICK's booki

JUANITA, 2l4 ReichllngA -Sham Park^ FLanders ^-6671 .

This is the address and telephone number for JUANITA PARKER,
San Francisco SI Subject.

PW, 524 So._._Spring, #225, MA. 6-66I6 ., This is the Los
Angeles Office of the "Daily People’s World."

ALLSTATE INS t CO., l5l^ Sioat Blvd

«

This is just what
it claims to be.

CCj San

1UU-J1280 (JOHN KYmi)
100-27422 (JUANiTA
100-20596 (ELSIE
100-28850 (MARJ^E MILLER
1QQt27^62 XBELIS ELBERT)

iKER)

jW 1604-S)

100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)
100-26056 (WES BCDKIN)
10Q..P607r> (WA T.APTW’t

100-24178 (HON BRoWn)

—

65-^1561 (ART GORIN)
100-32000 (MARIE GORIN)
iqO-24197 (HELEN LIMA)

*^1-

JEM/gj
(16 )’
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JEM/gj
SP 100-17111

Angle Lake, 19406 Pac, Highway, BOB REPLOEG. This is the
Angle Lake Motel, at~19W6 Pacific Highway, Seattle,
Washington, where the KHTNICKS stayed during their vacation
in July and August, 1955> and Mrs. R. H. REEPLOEG is the
manager

•

^SIE, OR 3-1508« According, tol this number
is listed to ELSIE FQXj of U'Parreii StiJ SP.

MAROERIE MILTiERi '^1'? - 26th St. This is the address for
SI -Subject MARJORIE MILLER, of Sacramento, California..

Ives Memorial Pk-,. Sebastopol. High and Willow, off Bodega.
According to SA ADAMS, this is a public park in Sebastopol
where the CP and its front groups have held benefits in b
the pasti

BELLE ELBER, 2646 Post, #4-. JU 7-95~^5^ > This is the residence
and telephone number for SI Subject BELLE ELBERT.

JOE, 18545 Midvale. LI 24^^. According td
this is the address and telephone number for Subject’s
brother, JOE LEVY, in Seattle, Washington.

JTTLIE, PR 6879. I |advised that this is Subject's
sister, JTJLIE, also in Seattle

.

HOWARD THCMPSON, Rt. 1. Box 2498. Lathrop. Manteca 111*^^
This is the address and telephone number for HCX'JARD THOMPSON,
a member of the Stockton CP.

HCf/7ARD KAYLOR, ^^6 W. Worth; This is the name and address
of another member of the Stockton CP,

V/ES, 724 Broderick. WE 1-014'^ i This is the address and
telephone number for SPCCP Functionary WES BODKIN.

EVA, TjUd l~5487ii This is. the telephone -number for San
Francisco SI Subject EVA LAPIN.

-2



JEM/cj
vSP 100-17111

MRY. 21^0 Staunton. PA. This is the address for MARY ,D.
FIELD, CP member, in Palo Alto, California,

HCF, Ontario, YOkon 6-21^17. This is undoubtedly the
telephone number for HON BROl'JN, who resides in Ontario,
California, and is the -wife of ARCHIE BRCWN.'

ART and MARIE GORIN, ^977 Broadway, This is the address
of ART and MARIE G-ORIN, Sacramento' SI 'Objects.

In addition, Photo K 1^27 contains a map with directions
for locating a residence on Haskell Sti, in Berkeley

j

with the notation that the address is 1216, and the house
is the third off San Pablo Ave, This is the residence of
HELEN LIMA, SI Subject in- the East Bay,

RECOMMENDATION: No action. Pile.



STANOARO FORM NO.M

? ‘SAC

O FD-209
(^1-53),

• tfNI'TED. STATES. GOVERNMENT

PKOM : SA

P.C.I.

DATES OF CONTACT

TITLES AND FILE #'s ON 'WHICH CONTACTED:

// ie -f

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative : - . Positive

PERSONAL DATA:

RATING

CO'VERAGE

S^RCHgC^^
I

ses^A» I’sfe ' Ahio 'I

AHA.i- JCO !'
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OFnCE tlEMCRANDTJM - UNITED STiffES GOVERNMENT

TO: SA

ERCW: SAC,. SAN ERMCISCO

RE: mOSAB

S 8 1955
DA^s

Rememo 12/24/53 and 5/23/55> which Instructs that security
inforiaants and confidential sources be contacted and alerted for any
indication of unusual interest in the operation of Strategic Air
CoMnand Bases^ Travis Air Force Base being vri.thin ithis^ program^, These
mei^randa further instructed that informants were to be recontacted
at least every six months with reference to this prdgraia# A notation
should be made in the file

[
reflecting this recontact*.

In recontacting informants ar^ sources^; e^reme care should
be used not to pinpoint the operation of this base as being any different
than that of any other base^ and infonaant should be instructed to
report any unusual interest concerning any military in^aUationi

Informant

Date of Recontacii,

RML/lp
(120)

Searched- ; ^ Indexed
SerlalizedI"AvpiiRd^;^C--r.

FEE- SAN FRANCISCO

fPatigC.g

(2) - Viola MaiosefrS^

b7D
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OFFICE liEltORANDIM . UNITED STATES GOVSRNl®JT

TO : SAC, San Francisco (100-21286) DATE: 2/3/56

FROI : SA ROBERT F. -SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
I^C

The following •written report was furnished to SA^ROBERT F. b

SAVAGE on l/n/56 by
| | vdio has furnished reliable information

in the past. This report .datftd l/in/56 is get out verbatura and the
original is maintained in.

"Stockton, Calif.
Jan. 10, 56

"There was a meeting of the Communist Party of Stkn, Calif. Friday
8^.h. Present was EURA WALTER, E. KEYLOR, H & L. M. THOItPSON.
-Meeting at KEYLORS home, 536 Worth. Sketchy discussions on the Stkn.
flood and sending telegrams to Gov. concerning it. There is to be a
house party to raise money for P.W., in the near future. Party is also
raising money for Smith Act Victims Defence. Planned rummage sale for
P.’W. if materials can be solicited -for same. There is to be an article
in P, Vi soon on P.G. & E. and Party members are to pass their copies
of P.W. to other readers, names to be' selected and followup contacts
later. . Calif. Labor School has been attacked,

. , .. I
was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

on l/ll/5oirr^v35Icirta.rae this informant advised that the CP meeting
referred to in the above report was held oh 1/6/56. • The informant visca

unable to furnish any additional information.

ACTION RECOIEJENDED: File

cc: 100-21286 fCP AryPTVTTTp/^AM JOAQUIN CO.)

(SF l60li-S^

100-3114:6 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
100-29506 (HO'/ARD iOSYLQR)

97-27 (DRV)

100-3U578 (CEDC)
61-390 (CLS)

RFS:hiw
(9)

SEARCHED. . .^raDpp^TTi^
SERIALIZED .VJcTElLlwiTrf

.

DATE/2y3/56'r.^
FBI, SAN FRANCISCO^

-I



OPJICB MEMCRANDUM UNITED STATES GOmMENT

TO : SAC, Sau Francisco (IDO-21784) DATE: 2/13/56

FROM ; SA ROBSRT F.SAVAGE

SUBJECT; ELVIN MfiElK BALATTI
SM-C
COKCNFIL, IL’rtU

IS-Cj ISA, 1950
The subject was interviexved by SAs JOSEPH T, DAIZ and

ROBERT F» SAVAK^ on 1/24/56 at the San Joaquin County hospital of
French Camp, California, regarding the points set out under the

Comiaunist Control Act of 1954* BALATTI, althouth cooperative in
this inteirview was unable to furnish any specific infornation
which would be of value regarding the aforementioned Communist
Control Act of 1954^

He stated that he is jjresently employed as business agent

IL^JIJ Locals (warehouse) at Stockton, California, and that this
Local has never been controlled, influenced or affiliated with the
Commtinist Party* He stated that this local is probably the

smallest of the ILWH Locals and that this local has very little
voting strength as far as the 'ILWU International. ' He further
advised that of his own knowledge he knows of no one in the entire
ILWIT that is a member of the CP*

He stated that he believes that CHILLIE DUARTE and
DICK UNDEN, ILW Officials, might be CP members, however, he has
no information with which to back this opinion* The subject
further advised that no one presently in the ILWU has every asked

100-21784
cc: 100-6258 (ILWU)

^_lQQa32248 (Former ,CP members)

Cl feF 1604-6)
100-11136. (ROBERT NOLAND)
100-10906 (CHILLIE DUARTE)
lOb-14270 (DICK UNDEI'I)

IOO-28O62J ( IPP, San Joaquin County)
100-27502 (R.L* WARREN)

100-93528 (HENRY SAUNDERS)
100-21480 (dECCA OREUHAFT)
100-22319 (BUDDY GREEN)
100-28425 (LEILA NOLAND)
100-23253 (WALTER mCHENER)

RES;hiw'>^'
(U)

$EARCHED. . * * .INDEXED. . .

.

SERIAU2ED*

DATE.2/13/56

Epj;., ;^MQ?;sp.Q
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RESrhiw
SF 100-21784

him to join or to directly support the CP. He further advised that he

was originally asked to join the CP several years ago R. L. l-HEREN,

who was at that time a member of ILWC,Local 6, at Stockton, California.

The subject stated that he only attended one or two CP meetings at

Stockton, California, and was not interested nor did he believe in the

CP.

Subject further advised that HENRY SAUNEEKS, Attorney at

Stockton, California, has within the year xu*ged BALATTI to subscribe

to the ’’Daily Ibople * s World. ” He stated that conversations .he has
had idth HENRY SAUNDERS indicate to him that SAUNDERS may be a
Communist, hoxrever, he has nothing specific to prove this allegation.

The subject further advised with regard to ILWU support of
CP and CP ftont activity that DECCA IREUHAET and BUDDY ®EEK brought
ROBERT WESLEY WELLS material to Local 6 Hall a couple of years ago bub

that he did not distribute this material.

ELVIN BALATTI feels there is Communist activity in ILWU,
however, not at Stockton, but that this activity is restricted to the
San Francisco Bay Area as the Stockton Locals are too small to
warrant efforts by the Ccanmuniats to gain control.

BALATTI further advised that in 194S he iras sent IPP
literature, and petitions from SF (ILWU Headquarters) ^d given
instructions to form a IPP Group,^ in Stockton. BALATIE was - unable
to recall who gave him these specific instructions. He became
Chairman of the IPP and solicited signatures for the IPP petitions.

Individuals he met in the Stockton CP who were active in the IPP at

Stockton were lEILA KOIAND , WALTER MECHENER, HOWARD THOMPSON and
ROBERT NOLAND.

I m.s repuLdoJimi as au—

'

alcoholic is such that he probably vrould not qualify as a witness..
He dees not wish to testify stating that he has no specific information
to fbrnish and that infoimation he does have is merely his personal
opinion regarding the ILW.

A report viill be Vf^ritten setting out the results of the
interview regarding CP activities at Stockton and will contain no
additional information regarding ILSVU, CP activities.

b6
b7C
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STANOARO FORM NO. C4 FD-209
(6-1-53)O O

Office M.etnorandufn • united states government

Z./gL6 /S^DATE:

DjiTES OF CONTACT :
ff9^3pr J. ^/^p^

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

CP’ SA
CF (2o.

RATING

C0VERAGE_^.^^_A4t:i;A,

s£/«CHeo

S£RMU

20lii
FB< ‘ SAn FRAKCiS
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SACf, SAU TMmX^OQ fl00-2iaa6) 2/24/56

SA HOBERT ^^SAYAOE

OR AQOT15JIES, iSAtt JpA^tOT OpWIPr
IS ^ 0

5?ho ntritiff wi*11:tqn ropoi?fc was fuTEiichad
to B0BER2 I’.SAYAGE bd ^on .V17/56, 53hls r,opol?t

dato4 1/14/^A ^ a nab Ub and thb brigiilal U
iaidintaina<

”Re^6rt on tbd Coimaunlpt Papfcy
Stookton, Oallfos^A

iTanuayy 3-4

»

A taoeting of tho Oomunist
Patty Kas hold at tho Howard Koylon
homo oh Thursday ovonlng# January ,12,

1<^56, Preapnt at the ;mopting \tem
^oifard .Olid initi; IjHao- 5Ihompabh and
Howard and Evangolina Koylo.r«^

’‘Ohaiiraan toward Hoylor oponod
thq mooting at i^oUt. 8s00 and the
first itom on tho agenda was the. party
plahnod for tho Pooplofs tforid oirctdatioh
driyo, and Hayipr- Aaid that ho had boon nnablo
to obtain dnothor homd to hayo tho tarty
in ho it Was docidod to hold it in
tho Howard Koylor homo and thO date it
tp. bo sot when a spoakor can bo ob-
tained from, the paper L-ulu Jiao

HEhompson said sho would bake the
cakO for tho party and thO Hoylora
offored to ftirnish the poffoe*



- BF 10QrBl^86
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1

’’ffotfapd ’SJhompaoa l/ook ovqj? ^ho
, r#s1j of tlio m^otln^ laiid op^ubtod k ^iscuSsioii,

-qfUiTa Kag pu-ft oujE{ ¥y
- ^bopltJ* s MorM, fo2^' iko c4.3?cwlai?ib)a;

'.

tho K<jyioj?'J s bn *ihp)?sdji5-, iT^inxibtj

^ ”
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SA jROBEiA’ J5AVAG4 pt^ p.Q

adBitiontiX in;foi?ri|itiohf,
' V

.

•ACC^piC BfiCpMIBilDEp?. : Filo .
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re'pcirf, d^ti^d ti w 'hai-. mi-h
1'9 ^AintAin^d

_ou ^Chis
orl>afc3ik and thd pri^lnt^l-

*^Ji0p0rt 0U. Party
.S^pQktpii,- CalifQi^ia

J03^ddry 19^6

*^A Coxa|amii,st rioetljig ?was
liQXd latr Hawoi?.d j^pyXpr hoiab
W.,y6rtlx f pn I'ridayreypnibig^ J^uaiy
.6, X956.« 55ippp- pypplMilf a1? .th.0 mooting
trorp lIpFard M« Pibi^ Mao !25ibkpsppLj

Eyaioepilnp KdyXoJ? akd Pn^a Wbl^da?*

’’Hotrarp ^icferpopp, ActPd ap chairman;
oi* tha. KiOotlj^^ and palliod thp ladoiting to

~ ardor at aPont SiQtt PK. 5Sio fi^st itOBi.
ddscnosed wap tpo fPop%e.^P WprXd piTonlation
drivp :pai»ty and it 'tf.aa 40cidQd tp atiii
try tp f15dq a MpkP tO Jxold tPd party in
|tnd a tahtatiyo datp pP January lifth;

. %a? .

‘
’

' ^*®ip jp^dbiomt- of ^at ^p dp. al3o)it|-

th,o XPintmago aalp tP raiso fnndp fpr €M0
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ti> ,gPt tillage fpi^ iEP salo; frok •;^oopio' idip
Mad apt Moon toucMod by tMa flood Md that-

’ a ^Pfinite data poiiid pp apt iatpr trMonL
thq rucffiia^P is gatliorod *
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serXQp pf ,a»tiplpa .pn tMo P.B* & B*. .and
'tMpso pyOdont dppidPd t,o spnd thpir own
pppXoB of thp artiPlp to 'ppapona
felt it'7oni‘d road thpia* ^

(1) sfeaQ0..^i^8&">

4Q?

Ml ay

97-^7 ^ ^
100-311.570
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,
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: . SAC, SAF FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATE: V9/$6

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written T»Anr>Ti-h

furnished to SA ROBERT’ F. SAVAGE bjrl |
on

February llj., 1958. This report, dated February 10,
1956, is igfit o»t vfiTjbatitn gnd the- original is main-
tained in

. “Stockton Calif.
"Feb. 10 - 56

"There 'was a regular meeting
of the C, P, of Stockton on Feb, 8

b7D

ccs: 100-21286

TUD=^5W
97-27
100-
10br3k578
100-25085
100-26388

RFS/elr (s - 4)
( 12 )

100-31Iji!.6 (EVAt’GELINE [CBYLOR

)

inn nniTnA (HOWARD iCEYLOR)
(SP l6Qk-S)

ACTIVITIES)(CP politicaL
(PW)
(STEVE MURDOCK)
(CEDC)
(CP FUNDS),
(CP STANISLAUS COTEITY)

jSearched, . ;

,

jSeriali zedi^iliO '

March 9^ 1956
FBI SAN FRANCISCO

__J4'
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RPS/elr
SP 100-21286

“8 P. M. at $36 ¥. Worth St.
Present was L, V/alter, E. Keylor
& Mr__ and I^s__ H. 0. Thompson, H.
Keylor attended. Part of Stkn.
Dem. club, L. M. Thompson attended
the Reg, meeting Sun, Peb, ij. and
made reports on same. Clubs
advised to hold election of officers
at next meeting, also advised to
join Dem. Clubs & work vigorously
on issues of importance to Labor,
ITegro & minority groups and farmers^
Plans finished for P, W. quota
party held Peb, 10 — 8 P. M, at
the Keylors^ home, Steve Mvirdock
will be prin, speaker. Its a
social affair and tries for P. W„
subs will be made, - Club advised
to raise money C, S, D. C, as
quickly as possible, 6^ % of
all clubs dues go to State funds
Modesto is having a twkey dinner
Peb, 16 - Stkn. asked, to boost
them by attending and in return
they will contribute articles to
help in Stkn Rummage sale to be
held later. Instructions on
turkey dinner later also, S. P.
has finished their quota, of P. W,
subs and working on another quota,
L. A, is getting up .in the thosands
of subs, outlying not doing well
at all but urged to push harder
to do more, Anout 20 quests are
expected at P. W. party.

”/s/
b7D



RPS/elr
SP 100-21286

was thoroughly interviewed
by SA ROBERT' F. SAVAGS on February l6, 1956 and
could furnish no additional information.

ACTION REGONESIDED: Pile .



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) DATE: 3/9/56

FROM: SA ROBERT F- SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, DISTRICT 13
IS - C

The fnllnwing written report was furnished
to SA ROBERT P. SAVAQE by on February 10 , 1958 .

This report, dated February b. 19 '>6 » is set out verbatim
and the original is maintained iri

b7D

cos: 100-11889
100-29506
100-26388
100-31391
6I-4G9
100-3200
100-27286
100-25347
100-35746
100-32136
100-26165
1.00-25687
100-27747
100-26056
100-21287
100-31414
100-36363
100-17989
100-21286
100-

RPS/elr (s - 4 )

(30 )

(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(CP STANISLAUS CO .1^

(SF I6O4-S)
(DELMER BERG)_00^27988 .

(LILLIAN RANSOME) IOO-3OO46 (PHIL DAVIS)
(RUDY LAMBERT) 100-28334 (MAE MURRY)
(MARIE GORIN) \

,

65-1561 (ART GORIN)
(VIRGIL COLE) ’

(POLITICAL ACTIVITipi > —
(HOMER CHASTAIN)

|

(LARRY KILMER) 97-27 (DP^TJ

(CP PAMPHLETS AJ'?D PUBLICATIONS)
(CP SECURITY MEASURES)
(CP ORGANIZATION) 100-34578 (CSDC)
(WES BODKIN)
(CP BUTTE CO.)
(CP YUBA CO.).
(CP SUTTER CO.)

(CP SACRAM2NT0 CO.)-:

(CP SAN JOAQUIN CO.)
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RPS/elr
SP 100-11889

"Report on the Coamiunist. Party
"Stockton, California

"February 8, 19^6

, "On Sunday morning, February
$s 1956, Phil Davis arrived at the
Howard Thompson home, stating that
Delmer Berg, the regular delegate to
the Regional meeting from Stanislaus
County, was ill and vuiable to attend
the meeting that day, so he, as alternate,
was going in h:Ls place. Howard Thompson
said he was not feeling well, and Howard
Keylor, San Joaquin Counijy alternate had
to work, so Lulu Mae Thompson was going
as San Joaquin County delegate.

"The State representative had
not arrived at Thompson* s .,^y 9:00 aM
so Lulu Mae Thompson and P6il Davis
left for Wheatland in the Thompson
car. During the drive to the meeting,
Phil Davis stated that May Murr^ had
been reinstated in the Party and it
was creating a problem for the Club
because she wanted to *take over and
run things’ as she had done before and
refused the duties assigned, to her,
i.e.. Joining either the PTA or the
Grange

.

"When Ltalu Mae Thompson and
Davis arrived at the home of Lillian
Ransome in Wheatland at about ll:l5 AM,
they were met by Rudy Lambert, Art
Gorin and Lillian Ransome* Rudy
stated that he had come by a Nqrthern
route in hopes he could call oh an old
man named Long, who had put up bail
for him at the time of his arrest.

*r 2 ~
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”but because of flood conditions still
existing, he had been unable to get to
his pla'oe, so he had gone to Gorin's
home in Sacramento and followed him to
Wheatland, He said he was going to see
Long after the meeting, by approaching
Marrysville from another direction,

’’Art Gorin stated that his wife
Marie had taken the baby and left the day
befor__ for the East and ’the National
Convention’ and that she would be gone
about a month,

’’Rudy distributed literature
while waiting for Virgil Cole and then
Lillian said that she had dinner ready
and thought it would be be-st to eat

I and that wovLldalso give more time for
Cole to arrive. At about l:l5 PM Rudy
started the meeting, stating that
something must have detained Cole,

’’Before making up an agenda
for the meeting, Rudy told Phil Davis
he had a note for him regarding the
reinstatement application of Cole

, Robertson who had been a Party member
in the State of Washington, The note
said to reinstate him and accept his
wife as a new member, Davis stated that
this had already been done and that they
had attended two meetings already.

’’The first item on the agenda
was the circulation drive for the
People’s World and Rudy raised the
question of San Joaquin Co. raising
their quota from 5 new subscriptions to
7 and Lulu Mae Thompson stated this had

- 3 -
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"been discussed in the Club and they
had decided it would be best to reach
their quota of $ before accepting an
additional quota. The other counties
reported that they were having trouble
meeting their quotas, but they would
try harder,

"Lambert questioned all those
present on the political situation in
their respective districts and stated
that it is very important that all
Party members become active in a Demo-
cratic Party Club, Ee said there will
be many petitions available in the near
future on many issues and it will be
the job of the Party members to get
them circulated, preferably by getting
them into the hands of the Democrats
so it will not look as though they are
Party sponsored,

"The next subject brought into
discussion was the CEDC fund drive and
Lambert said the postponement of the
hearing date did not lengthen the time
available to raise funds, since the
printing had to be paid for and other
fees must be paid. He stated the
postponement had given time to get
several amicus briefsprepared and he
flet this was a great advantage to their
case. He said the metropolitan ares
were having no troihle raising their
quotas > but the outlying areas were
lagging behind.

"During the discussion on this
point, Davis stated that Stanislaus Co.
was planning a dinner for CEDC and
requested a speaker for the 19th or 26th

- k -
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"of February, He stated the dinner is
to be held at the home of one of their
new members, Homer Ghastaine_, on Van
Dusen Rd., just out of Riverbank.
Rudy set the date for the 26th and
said he would see that a speaker was
present,

A

"Lillian Ransome and Art
Gorin said that flood conditions had
hampered them in raising funds but
they thought, with better weather, that
they could do more,

"Lambert announced that a new
outline for i study and discussion for
new members is being prepared and Lulu
Mae Thompson asked for a copy for the
San Joaquin County Club.

"Literature received was on
Poster* s 75th birthday celebration.
Proposals .for Club elections, Hegro
History Week, and 1956 Perspectives
by Adam Lapin,

"Rudy Lambert tol'd Lulu Mae
Thompson that he would try to come to
the Stockton area to contact ‘friends’
to raise money for CSDC and at the
same time he would try to see Larry
Mlmer and talk him into attending
meetings. He requested that the Stockton
Club plan something to honor Negro
History’ Week,

"The date for the next meeting
was set for March 11, 1956 at the
Gorin residence in Sacramento at
11:00 AM.

- 5 ~
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"Pollowihg the meeting Lambert
stated that he had. been removed as
Chairman of the Review Board and wotild
serve only in an advisory capacity,
and that his new assignment was to take
over Wes Bodkin’s assignment in the
outlying counties because Wes had been
promoted to ’Org. Sec^ in San Prancisco,

’’Lulu Mae Thompson stopped at
Rudy Lambert's car on the way .out and
told him he was welcome to stay at
the Thompson home whenever he was in
the area and did not want to drive
back to San Prancisco. • Lulu Mae
Thompson left at, about 1|.:10 PM and
arrived* in Stockton at about 6;lj5, PM,
Davis had coffee and sandwiches at'

Thompson's and didn't leave until
about 8:00 PM.

”/s/1

was thoroughly interviewed
by SA ROBERT 'F. .SAVAGE on February 17, 19^6 and
could furnish no additional information.

ACTION RECOMI'IENDSD: Send 100-
{ LOKf-) cc to Marysville RA for identification

- 6 -
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SI&, HOBSnil F* aWAOg

qp ACTiviTiss ^ -SM ^oAQimi couuir
3K| - 0

b7D
Sho i’dliPTd.np' tarlitton report i^imls^odi to Hk

P.OS3BT F. aA7ACE3. toH log 2/1^6. Thifif rpp6xt> ;dateci

1a njit yorbatto fflid tM Qri£5lnai i© isoiatia^pd

Poport 014 thp qprriajjist Partjr

Stookton, California
Janiiar^ 36,

A japeting 6f tho Oosssooiist Party vijas liold At .

thP PoTOypd Kcgrloj? hona on T5»st t-orth. a«root la Stockion on
^^lurcde^ eyorilngi Joauaiy 26, 15$6.. ,a?haso attondin^ tip
rooting TTOfp Howard and lulu. Mao aipr^aPn- and PoTqrd arid

STvarigalino Koylor.
_ _ _ -

driairBoa Hotiard Koyloi^probi^od pvor tho rooting
and callod it to ordar at ahout 8jOO‘p*r. Mpbt of tho rooting
t?as dovotod to a discussion Of tho political situation iii tho
Couptiy and tho prospoctivo oandidatos*

K<Srlor AamounOOd that ho had r.octivod.A npOoial
longohoroaan’s edition. Of tho Pooplo^p ^^Orld for coro tiro and
had doliyorcd it to the local union. " had thought this pspor
Tss frop, bat ho had' sittcs boon billed, for it and oskod tho
Club -jihat thoy dosired to do about paying the bill, iho Oluh
votod tQ notify tho publishers that tho bill TOdld bP paid as
Soon as the Club oan raise tho rtnoy. Ho also stated that the
bfoadsidog bn the flood had arH7bd and that ho thoUj^t -^qy

1- CP ACSmflES S/i^30AQOTK CGIBI5X (10(^21206)

CO igFid0h-si>

10!>-29506 (HO-.J1ED KEY103)
lOO-31hkd (OTICCIBS KSXIOH)
100-32136 (LMJRT KlIMEil)

<^7027 (i)P^)

ioo-3ihq6. (vxmm oabbks)
122-103 (VlCSIIB? OAJSIS)

WS/lps 5-h

^RCHEOv
SEmALKEO..

.lNPSXEOfc«—

J

.VIUD-.-^

21956
’

FSt.CAHFRAN



SAC, SF (10Q-r21284)

WDUia ’Cogt ^hovA iulu Ma& JHioir^son, announced iliaib thoret

mi onotish pioxioy in tho, troasui^ ^ pay tl^Q >ill so ttioso

present paid tKair dues, and assessed each. nOziber ,2^^ for tho

Boath of JanUaiy^ and tho ispnoy .vras turned, ovpr t.o: Koylor io pay
for the papers.

Plans wore. Tsado, for 'Ihozpson, Koylpr and RLlnop

to distribute tlid fldod broadsiddS ^ fbo Corona Park, area <?n
'

Sundsy jsorhing., Koyler said ho would
,

dontaot Vihoe Cabobe. boOauso _

hu had offered to. Kelp -in the diatrxbntion.

JL Hot of naaoa iiTas nado np as' tho prospeotiVo-

guest list for tho party planned for the circulation driye £pr
tile Ppoplo’s ¥orld on Eobruary llth at Kodoids.

3h0 nOxh Booting will be hold at the Koylor*

a

oh IhuTsday ovoning^ Epbruary' 2j 1?56.

b7D

was thorongSfly dptoryiewod by !5A EOE^RP
F., SffiTACSl On 2/yf3^ and couid furnish no additional iiifornation.

pacoSiEHDAECQ II: Ifo actioh,.

2



OFFICE IfEMORMDW-J - UNITED STATES GOVERt®cENT

TO; SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-^21286) DATE: 3/l3/^6

FRaf; SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - G

The following written repprt vras furnished to
SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE By | bh '2/9/^6. This report, dated
2/8/56 concerns a Conununist Party meeting held at Stockton,
California, on ‘2/2/56 and the original of this ' report iS'

maintained il I

Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

February 8j 1956

There was a Communist Party meeting at the Howard
Keylor home on Thursday evening February 2, 1956. Those
attending were Hovrard.‘jand Evangeline Keylor, Lura Walter
and Jack Jilbert.

1- CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT! (100-21286)

SF I60ii-S)cca

100-29506
100-3llji}6

100-201j72

61-1j09

aoo-27988
100-26388
97G27
100-3li578

^HOWARD KBILOR)
(EVANGELINE KE!L0R)
(JACK JILBERT)
(RUDE LAI5BERT)

(DEBER BERG)
(CP STANISLAUS COUNT!)
(DH7)

(CEDC)

RFS/lps

(12 )

Searched* • • . Indexed
Serialized. .v^ivFrldd, *

S-l4 p’MARCH 13, 195<

FBI - SAN FRAITOISCO
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SAC, SF (100-21286)

Keylor started the meeting at about 8:00 FM and

stated that Rudy Lambert had been up the night before and that

he had gone yti.th Rudy to visit Delmer Berg and discuss the

political situation in the area, lambeit' had then returned to

Stockton and spent the night at Keylor’s.

Quite a lenghty discussion was held in the meeting

on the prospective candidates ^d their stands on the various

issues.

Plans jvere discussed for the People’s VTorld

parly which T/ill be held at the Keylor home on Saturday night,

February 11, 1956, and Lulu Mae Thon^spn stated she had 'seen

Mrs. Jordan and iri'\^ted her and Keylor said he still had to make

his contacts.^

Keylor asked whoever represented the Club at the

Regional meeting to ask for about 20 sets, of material for CEDC

mailing and also to request, Rudy Lambert to- come up for a few-

personal contacts. Keylor said he might have -to v/ork on Sunday

and -vTould be unable, to attend the Regional meeting if Howard Thomp-

son going as delegate if these two were unable to attend.

Those present said they iiTere still trying to

gather rummage for a sale to raise money for CEDC.

The next meeting -will be held at -the Keylor

home on Thursday, Februaiy 9j 1956.

b7D

I
|was thoroughly interviewed by SA

ROBERT F. SAVA® on 2/17/56 and could furnish no additional

information. According to the informant, the Vxs» JORDAN

referred -to in the report is not connected vath -the Stockton

CP or front groups.

R3C01f5FM3ATI0N: No action.
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7OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC (100-263 SC) Date: 3/15/56

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE (S-4 )

RE: CP ACTIVITIES, STANISLAUS
IS - C

COUNTY

The fr>nr>wjncr h.’t-.g>n report v/as furnished to SA
ROBERT F. SAVAGE byj fon 2/21/56 . This report, dated
2/20/56, concerns a GF meeting held at Empire, Stanislaus County,
California, on 2/17/56 . This report is set out verbatim and the
original is maintained in i I

"Feb. 20
, 1956

"The Communist Party meeting was held Fe . 17 ,
1956 at Mr. &

Mrs. PHIL DAVIS’ of Empire Calif.. Those attending were
Mrs. & Mrs. HOMER CHASTAIN, Mr. & Mrs. ERNEST GUER of Merced,
Mr. & Mrs. G.E., ROBERTSON, BILL WAKEFIELD of Hughson, MAI
MURRY & DEL BERG, a total of 11 persons.

"The next meeting will be held at the GUERS in Merced on
Mar.. 2

,
I956.

i’There is to be a C.E.D.C.- dinner held at the H0I4ER CHASTAINS,
Vanduesan Ave. Riverbank on March 4 ,

1956 at 2:00 p,*ni. RUDY
LAi4BERT will be there & as to whether he will be the speaker
or not is not known. HOVLiRD THOMPSON & some others from
Stockton are going to attend. The dinner is being held to
raise money for the Smith Act, victims.

RFStLMR (S-4 )

(22)
1 -_LQ£L,262M.
cc-

^ ISF Ib04-S)
XOO-28334 (MAE MURRY)
61-409 (RUDY LAiMBERT)
IOO-279S6 (DEIJyiER BERG)
100-30040 (HARRIET DAVIS)
100-30046 (PHIL DAVIS)
100-35746 (HOMER CHASTAIN)
lOOr-31080 (LEORjV CHASTAIN)

(BERTHA GURR)
(ERNEST -GURR)
(DARWIN MURRY)

100-41461 (BEATRICE VALDEZ)
100-36187 (Vv’ILLIAM V/AKEFIELD)
100-36904 (FLORENCE DOWNEY)
100^4534 (FRED GENZEN)

100-40329
100-32523
100-41375

100-^25687, < CP SECURITY MEASURES)

cc - LOS ANGELES
ERNEST GURR ( 100-42641 )

'

BERTHA GURR

t

t Searched _
t

,
Serialized

t

T

t

t

Indexed

MAR 15 1956

FBI, San Francisco
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SF 100-263^3
RFStlmr

“Mr. & Mrs. ROBERTSON & Mrs. ^5URRY were given an assignment
to see Mrs. DOVJNEY & FRED GENZON of Oakdale & invite them
to the dinner. Both said they v;ould attend. RUDY LAMBERT
& FRED GENZON are very good friends

“The C.P. members are very cautious, Everytime they meet
they take great precautions to cover the phones as they
believe the F.B^I. might have them fixed & can hear v;hats
going on even when the reciever is not off the hook —
“PHIL DAVIS slipped up & mentioned he is going to the State
office in S.F. on March 11, 1956. He was critisized for
the remark & everyone was told to forget it was* mentioned,
PHIL DAVIS makes the trip about once a month but no one is
to know when until he comes back.

“DEL BERG is not staying at the MURRYS and has moved back to
his trailer house in Monterey tract. BERG is considering
marriage quite seriously.

“M. MURRY is to leave for Santa Rosa for the trial concerning
her husbands death, Feb. 27, 1956. Mr. & Mrs. ROBERTSON
were asked to stay at her home and take care of the
children.& livestock while she's gone. DAR\pN-& BEATRICE
will go with her. Mrs. MURRY is suing for $50,000,
Mrs. MURRY does not have the money to make the trio & DSL
BERG loaned her $40.00 & the ROBERTSONS #30.00. BEATRICE
has been laid off work so the MURRYS are pretty pinched for
money ,

“

I I was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F.
SaVAGE on 3/1/50 and could furnish no additional information.

ACTION RECOM^iENDSD: File.

-2-
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TO: SAC (100-21286) DATE: 3/19/56

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SA7AGB I

SUBJECT: CP ACT37ITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

2318 following written report was furnished to SA ROKSET F. SAVAGE
^^31 |on 2/3/56, 3his report, dated 2/3/56, concerns a CP meting
held at Stockton, California on P/P/^6 . Thig rvrnn-nf-. ±s g0t ojjt verbatim
and the original is maintained in

"Stockton, Calif.
"Feb. 3 - 1956

"Diere was a regular meeting of the C.P. Feb. 2 at 8:00 P.M, at
the Keylors home. Present was L. Walter, J. Jilbert, 'Jh* & t£rs. H. 0 .

'

Thompson and Mr & lira K^lor. Dues were taken and §1.38 cents in treas.
Discussion on C.E.D.C. and report on funds raised for defence of Snath Act
Victims; P.W. party (social)- on Feb. 11 - at Keylors '^scussed flood
problemi P.W. published an extra- on the floods and L. Kilmer and H. Ifeylor
ordered and distributed same in Corona area last Sun. There was one meeting
There was one meeting tdiich was not attended by L. Walter and J. Jilbert.
Meetings to be held-'every Thursday P.M. in future. Ru<fy Lambert was in
Stkn. & tfodesto Wed, ni^t, he carried H, Keylor to Mcdesto to see Delraar
Berg about working on issues in coming election. Lambert to advise on
election of officers later and also to come and see people in Btkn. and talk
to L, Kilmer about remaining in party.' Members advised to register Dem.
and work on issues in coming elections, ^^ve data on perspectives from
Ifeto branch of C.P. Long discussion on candidates for'uth. C.D, and how
to try to defeat Leroy Johnson and McFall. Say Allen Grimes is a good man
from his speech and record. lave Jenkins is a subscriber of P.W. and also
a sustainer and can be called on for contributions on problems arising for
parly, H. Keylor or H, Thompson to attend regional meeting Sun, Feb, 5 -
north of Sacramento -place not named."

RFS/bam (S4|)

(1^)
cc:

(SF 160U-S)

100-26U7S
100-29506
100-31ijli6
100-3it578
97-27
100-32136

(JACK JIIBERT)
(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
(CEDC)
(TW)

(LARRY Kin®i)

/sA

6l-i;09 (RUDE LAN03ERT)
100-26388 (CP STANISLAUS COUNTY)
100-27988 (DELMER BERG)
100-253U7 (CP POLITICAL ACTIFTTIPS)
100-!|i;05 (mVID JEI^KIHS)

SEARCHED
SERIALIZliS •?r"^‘FIIED<7

15, 1956 0
FBI - San Francisco

b7D
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SP 100.21286
RFS/bara

,
Orally advised SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE on 2/3/^6 that

DAVE JEMIvINS is to contact LARRY KII^IER and attempt to ga±_KlLHEE:_to
again attend meeting of iiie Stockton CP, According to HOWARD
and EVANGELINE KEYIGR stated tiiat JEMKHS will exnlafn to KILMER theAM*# V w WXJAlJLxJLXO

advantages of being an ’active CP member,
additional information.

could furnish no

ACTION RECOMlENrSDi Pile,

:b7D
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TO; SAC (100-21286) DATE: 3/19/56

FROM;. SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE %

SUBJECT; C? ACTiV.iriE5, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTI
23 - C

ou Oil xtui5ii;nx xfnllnYing written report was furnished * * ,

on 2./21/^6, This report^ dated 2/20/56, concerns a
SAVAGE by, |un xnis report;, dated 2/20/5b, concern
Stoc^tton CP Dieting held on 2/l6/$6 and IW circulation party held in
Stockton on ?ni/^6 .

—

Thin vannyt is set out verbatim and the original ij
maintained id I

h

"Stockton, California
"Feb. 20 - 19^6

m

i/c' 4.- 4.1.
^ regular meeting of the C.-p. of Stkn.'on OJiurs. Feb.

Key2,or. Present were L. V/alter, H, & L. M. Thompson
and H, & E. Keyior, Tne P.VJ. party attendance was small only 12 p^ple,

'

None of interest only Steve I>irrdock x^ho made a pitch for the paper. Stkn.
has, reached' their quota of 5 Subs and were urged to accept another

,
quota

but refused, saying they would do their beat to get mol's' not setting a
n™ber. 3he party members are being 'advised to join 'the Port of Stkn, Dem,
Club to push issues in the elections. Fees are |2^0. Most discussion of
club is. on politics and C.B.D.C. victims fund. Club is to pressure on
Gi^l Hi^ts Bill and Labor issues, A longshoreman has contacted John
Rodin wanting to know if he can subscribe; for the P.W, and join the C.P,
and the club feels the P.B.I, has him doing this and are afraid of him,
Next.maeting.of C,P, is l&r. 1st,"

M
lorally advised SA ROBERT Fi SAVAGE on 2/27/^6 that the

rfl party referred to in the .above report was a circulation drive function

HPS/bam (S-h)
(iD
cc;

iUU-2950b (HOTAED KEYIOR)
100-311li»6 (EVANGELHIB KEYLOR)
100-31*^78 (CEDC)
97r27 (IW)

100-253U7 (CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
100-3^1*80 (JOHN R0i)3N)

(STEVE 14URIDCK) SF

I'lAECH 19, 19^6 ^

FBI - San Francisco

SI
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RFS/baia

held in tocicton, California on 2/U/^6 and sponsored by the Stockton CP.
Inforinant ad-vised that .those at-tending were not advised that this function
was sponsored by the local CP. Informant could furnish no additional
information,

ACTION RECOIfflEJnED; File,
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STANOARO FORM NO. C4 rD—aU9U O (6-1-53)

Office NLewovandum • united states government

DATE; 3/22/56

BROM :

ROBEIT- F. SAVAGE

si 1604-S-

P.C.I.

DATES OF COHTACT: 2/24,28/56

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED;

CP, USA, DISTRICT 13 (IOO-II889)

CP SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY (100-^86)

S.I. X P.S.I.,

3/1,5,12,16,20/56

lURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT;
Negative: ^ Positive;.

See vjritten reports

PERSONAL DATA;

RATING- Excellent

COVERAGE 100 cases In N. Calil.

SEARCH^».
serialized:;

.tNOSXEOX...

MAf^lS1956
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OFFICE t!EMO-U.S. GOVERfR'SENT

To: SAC, San Francisco (100-21286) Date: 3/26/^6

Prom: SA ROBEHP F. SAVAGE

Subject: CP Activities, San Joaquin County
IS-G

SAVAGE by[

19^6, concerns

The following written report was fbmished to SA ROBERT
Jon

March 1, 1956.
is maintained in

March 5j 1956. This report, dated March 2,
a CP meeting held at Stockton, California, on
This report is set out verbatim and the original

F.
b7D

"Stockton Calif,
Mar. 2-1956.

"There was a regular meeting of C.P. Club of Stkn. Mar. 1-56
at the home of H. & E. KEYLOR. Present were L. ^LTER, H. h. L. M.
TKOi'/PSON and H. & E. KEYLOR. Report of Dem. Convention held in
Modesto in Feb by H. KEYLOR who is a member of Port of Stkn Dem.
Club and was elected to attend with others. At the convention
JOHN MC FALL was elected to run against LEROY JOHNSON (Cong)
for 11th C.D. The club is satisfied with the commitments on issues

RFS:1®S
(17)-

d
pci

. 1

\

iOU-2960b HOVARD KEYLOR
100-3lWt6 EVA'TGELINE KEYLOR
6I-R09 RUDE LAMBERT
100-31:578 CEDC
IOO-20U72 JACK JILBERT
100-31165 BILL VEBER
100-33290 SID SCHURR
100-iUi05 DAVE JEMINS
IOO-2562U SAM OLIVER
100-31U86 VINCE CABEBE
122-103 VINCE CA.BEBE

100-2531:7 CP Political Activities
100-291:91 LUKE DUNCAN

Searched _ Serialized
Indexed TT Filed

FBI S,

MARC
FRfiNCrsC

26 1956^

\
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SF 100-21286

made by Me Fall. They are dissatisfied vTith work of K.A.A.C.P.
who show .little progress in doing things. Discussion on who
to carry RUDY LA^®ERT to see for funds for C. E. C. D. when he
comes to Stkn. Decided he could see BILL I'EBER, SID SHURJ^, DA^/E
JENKINS, OLIVER, VINCE CABEBE, LUKE DUNCAN and a few others,
all described as sympathizers. Letters to be written to Pres,
concerning the Alabama segregation issue. There will be a
special meeting to elect officers on Mar. 8-at the home of H. & L,
M. THOMPSON in order to get this done, before next regional
meeting which, will be Sun. Mar. 11-in Sacto. DAVE JENKINS is an
occasional visitor at the KEYLOR, home. It was decided to let
L. KILf'SR remain inactive until such time as R. LfiMBERT can talk
to him. Club refuses to pay any moi’e dues for him or be responsible
in any way, J. JILBERT have not been present or contacted for
some tire, too inconvenient or o:'^ensive for club to contact
before each meeting as he lives in Tracy, Club members instructed
to xjork slowly and cautiouslj'' also indirectly on issues in
Dem. club, not to appear over anxious or to frequent the floor
too often. Nothing decided concerning Smith i^ct Victims,

b7D

I was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F.
SAVAGE on March 8, 19^6, and could furnish no additional information.

Action Recommended: File,



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE : 4/2/56

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO ( 100-3457S)

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT; CALIFORNIA EMERGENCY DEFENSE COM-ilTTEE:
IS - C

The following wri.then, report was furnished
b7D

_ . ^ ^ ,, Ii, n . II null. **. W.JU ii VI vv/
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE by[ bn 3/7/56 . This report,
dated 3/5/56 , concerns a uiiui; meeting held in Riverbank,
Stanislaus County

, California
, on 3/4/56 . This report i

g?t out verbatiim. and the original is maintained in
is
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1UU-35V4D
100-31080
100-40329
100-32523
100-4534
100-36904
100-30040
100-30046
100-28334
100-27968
61-409
IOO-295O6
100-25085
121-3383
100-36701

(SFI604-S)
(H0r4ER CHASTAIN)
(LEORA CHASTAIN)
(BERTHA GURR)
(ERNEST GURR)
(FRED GENZEN)
(FLORENCE DOV/NEY)
(HARRIET DAVIS)
(PHIL DAVIS)
(MAE MURRY)
(DEUyiER BERG)
(RUDY LAMBERT)
(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(CP FUNDS)
(JOSEPH P. DIEU)
(AL MOYER)
(CP, STANISLAUS COUNTY)

RFS:
( 23 )

S-4

100-26388
Los Angeles

(100-42641) - ERNEST GURR
( 100-33454 ) - AL MOYER

- BERTHA GURR
mhb

Searched
Serialized

Indexed
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"March 5, 1956

"The dinner to raise funds for the Smith
Act was held at Homer Chastain’s home at
Riverbank, Calif., Mar, 4, 1956. There was
an attendance of 17j. among those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Guer of Merced, A1
Moyer of Chowchilla, (he had 2 other men
with him)j Fred Genzon of Oakdale, Florence
Downey, Mr, and Mrs. Phil Davis, Mr, and
Mrs, Joe Dicu, May Murry, Del Berg and Rudy
Lambert. Lambert was guest speaker and spoke
on the Smith Act, Democratic Club and I.P.P.

’’The quota for Stanislaus County was -^145.00j_
$90,00 was raised at this dinner and brings
Stanislaus to #167.00.

"Al Moyer gave #20.00 at the dinner and
May Murry mentioned the fact that if they
have a large quota to make she calls on
Moyer as he’s very good for a large donation.

’’Howard Taylor and Howard Thompson were both
unable to attend from Stockton.

/s/

lorally advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on

3/12/56, that LILLIAN MAE MURRY is currently the head of
the CP in Stanislaus County, and that CAFiL RUDE LAI®ERT is
the CP State Board representative to the Northern California
outlying counties. HOMER GHASTEEN has been identified by

as a member of the Stanislaus County CP. Informant
rurnxsned no additional information.

ACTION

File,

b7D
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©FFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNIffiNT

DATE : 4/2/56

TO ; SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-212S6)

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY;
IS - C

The follov/ing’ written report was furnished to
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE by I Ion 2/26/56. This report,
dated 2/23/56, concerns a CP meeting held in Stockton,
California, on 2/16/56, This report is set out verbatim
and the original is maintained in

“Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
February 23, 1956

b7D

tJA meeting of the Communist Party was held at
the Howard Keylor home on Thursday evening,
February I6, 1956, and the following people were
present

:

Lura ’Valter
Howard and Evangeline Keylor
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson

"The meeting wa^ opened at ten minutes to
S:00 PM by the Club Chairman, Howard Keylor.
Since Larry Kilmer vras not present at the meeting,
Keylor reported for him on the fact that he had

Icc
tt

RFS :mhb
(12)
(S—/f

)

fRF

JLVW
100-32136
100-
97-27
100-25347
61-409
100-11596

(LARRY KILMER)
(STEVE MURDOCK) PW
(PW)
(CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
(RUDE LAI4BERT)
(NAACP) Searched

Serialized

APRIL

FBI, SAN FRANCISCO
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tried to get Steve Murdock to go out with him
on Sunday following the People^s V/orld circulation
drive party to contact some people who had sent
in for the free copies of the People’s V/orld follow-
ing the distribution of the flood broadside. Murdock
was unable to go and Evangeline Keylor said she
would be glad to see the people but she could not
drive. Lulu Mae Thompson said she would take her
out and they set V/ednesday, February 22nd, as the
date. Keylor expressed the opinion that he thought
the contacts should be made on the weekend or in
the evening so the men would be home, but the
majority didn’t think this would make any difference.
Since the Club had met their quota on new' sub-
scriptions the paper was asking that a new quota
be accepted, but the members decided to make an
effort to get. at least three more subscriptions
without taking on a new quota,

"Howard Keylor reported that the new president of
the executive board of the NAACPJ Mrs. Austin, is
very progressive and she told him that she would
be glad to have his support in the Club, even though
she was aware of his background. He announced the
next meeting of the NAACP would be held on Monday,
February 20th, Lura V/alter and Lulu Mae and Hov/ard
Thompson -said they would try to attend.

"The next report made by Keylor concerned the pro-
gress made by the Democrats in selecting a candi-
date tp run against Leroy Johnson. The nominating
convention will be held in Modesto on Saturday,
February iSth and ’'eylor v,dll attend as a delegate
from the Port Stockton Democratic Club,

"Since all Communist Party members are supposed to,

join a Democratic Party Club, Keylor said he thought
it would be a good idea for the members, of the Club
in the Stockton area to join the Port Stockton
Club and the members accepted this proposal, so
Keylor said he would let them know where and when
the next meeting would be held.

-2-
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SF 100-21266
MEMO

"Keylor then questioned Lulu Mae Thompson as to
what Rudy Lambert had said about this request that
he come to Stockton to contact people for donations
to CEDC. She reported that Rudy would not come
unless there was someone else to go out with h^ if
Keylor had to work, and that there must be a list
of people prepared in advance so he would know his
time would not be wasted. Keylor said he felt that
there should be some discussion of prospects, he had
several people in mind, but he would not come out
with any names and just beat around the bush.
Finally Lulu Mae Thompson told him she thought the
only way to get started on it was for him to write
the names down because he was the only one who had
any ideas of who to go to. He stated he would prepare
a list of names,

"The members decided that it would be best to meet
once every two weeks since^. from now on the members
vrould be expected to attend NAACP and Democratic Club
meetings.

"Howard Thompson brought up the Alabama, Fund and it
v/as stated that the Club quota is ^15.00, The
suggestion that the members donate 10^ a meeting to
the fund was accepted.

"The last item on the agenda was Club elections and
since the Club had run out of time Keylor expressed
the opinion that this was a good idea because it would
give him a chance to discuss the election with Howard
Thompson. Lulu Mae Thompson made the statement that
the elections were the concern of the whole Club and
should not be discussed privately by just two of the
members and the rest of the membership concurred in
this opinion. It was established that, the election
of officers will be the first order of business at
the next meeting, whuch will be held on Thursday eve-
ning, March 1, 1956 at the KeylorJ.s,

-3-
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/s/
b7D

^was thoroughly interviewed by SA
KOBEHT F. bAVAUE on VV56, and could furnish no additional
information.

ACTION RECOMMENDED

File.

4“



OFFICE MEMORANDUM, UNITED SIATES GOVERNl«T

TO 1 SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (97-*2?) DATE: 4/6/56

FROM i SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: RAILY PEOPLE’S HORLD
IS - C

The following •written report •was furnished to SA ROBERT F,
SAVAGE by|

|

on 2/l6/56« Ihis report, dated 2/1U/56, concerns
a DPJ circulation drive party held in Stoclcfcon, California on 2/H/56.
This rp.nnrt is sp.ti out verbatim and the original is maintained in

h

“Report on the Goinraunist Par^fcy

Stockton, California
February lij, 1?56

“There was a party at the Howard Keylor home on Saturday
evening, February il, 1956 to try to get subscribers to the
People’s World*

“The follo^ring at•bended the party;

Mr* and Mrs* Steve Murdock (fTcai the paper)
Bill Rodin
Bill Spencer
Tom Maloney
Jack Jilbert
Howard and Evangeline Keylor
Howard and Lulu Mae Thon^json

Larry Kilmer and Betty (His fiancee)

41
CCS:' (SF l60li-SV •

“ "n
Searched* • • • .Serialized# #•••#«•

Tnd A-!CPrl - . *100-29506 (HOl-IARD KEYLOR)
100-311jU6 (EVANGELINE IffiYLOR)

IOO-20U72 (JACK JILBFRT)
100-32136 (LARRY KILMER)
ICO-2OOI6 (STEVE MURDOCK)
100-20003 (ROSE 1^UPD0CK)

100-35U80 (JOHN RODIN)
100-36702 (BILL SPmCE^)
100-22690 (TOM MALONEY)

-2©" ^ .

FBI, SAN FRANCISCO
April 6, 1956

q
1 ^

RFS:jlh
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RFSjjlh
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The position filled by the paper in the political situation
now prevailing and its stand on the issues was explained by JSirdock
and then he answered questions put by those present on current subjects.

Coffee and cake tras served during tho evening and the party
broke up about. 10:15 FM;

During the evening, tm l-Jaloney was heard telling llrs, Ifurdock
that he had once been employed by the Daily People’s World.

/s/

. was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F. SilVAGE
on 2/17/56 and could furnish no additional information.

b7D

ACTION RECOMMENDED: File.

2



m, sm TOPISOO. (100-21286) April 6> 19^6
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IhB I’nn.mri.ng. wltton x^prt 'was imsiiShiod t6 SA.EOBERI'I;,

3a 2^/^6i ^5 rppPrt^ dated 2/lii:/i6i Soncorks
0
^ h Jr%^ r\ it-

^

...

S47AGK bjl ^
xt op xisotaag acaa xd Stoclctokj Cal^oraik oa*2/9/^6« !Ihls report is spt.

6ut Torbatto and ths ot*iginal, is wlatai&od, |tu

b7D

tiEeport on' the Gcc^ianist Pxa^lJjr

5tocicton> Califojpnia.

Pc&ruarjr _l!jj 19^0.

’*A ragtilar nobting 6f tbo d«snaniist 'Party was bold at the
Phward Koylor h«aab on. Iharsday avbnihg, PotsruSry

-

9^j 19^6 and
thorsa nc^rs present were Iwa teltar^ Howard and jas
0ioiagson and H^goline Heylor,. Hbwaird; Koylor loft h(ae befioi^

the Sibeting started tb attend a asobtlns of! the Port of S’fcbokfcbn

Henbcrattc COnb becauso they were, going to bring; pressure bn the
candidates on thb' isstos in tbs forthoociin^ bloctions^,

‘Plans for the pajjty being held for the circulation drive
for thk, Pe^le 'S' World irero coii^jlctcd and a brief report on the
EOgionki laeoting hold in Wheatland bn the ^th,nf Pobruary was
nado by lulii i^b fhospeon.

"All other businoss; Was’ postponed ntttii there wore more
ntoberS present* IjEhe nert Meeting uaa scheduled foy $tosday
evening,- Pebruaajy 16

^ I^^6* at thb- Xoyldr hoee*

, I Iwas thoroughly intervioTrod by HA HOBISP P, SAVAdS on
1/17^6 and could furnish ho addittbnai, inforciatlon*
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SAC, SAM 7RAMGISC0 (100-32136) April 10, 1956.

SA ROBISIT F. SAVAGE

LAVraSWE ANTI-DMI KILMER-

SM - 0

The fnllnTTing written yeport was fiirnished to

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
dated 3/lb/56
maintained in

on 3/16/56 . This report.

i s sat nut verbatim and the original is

hlD

"Stockton, Calif.
l*5ar. lU - 56

"There was a party honoring LAHRT and BETTI

KILMER' recent wedding, A'^r.lO - 8j^ P.M. at H. &

E. KEILOR* hcane. Attending was L.”VJALTER, STEVE

CHARMESICI7 CECIL MOODS, )!AE MURRY and 2 daughters,

DELt-aR BERG, SID SHURR and, family CIIARIjSS Sl-tlTH,

VINCE CABEBE and daughter, BILL SPENCER and wife,

fellcw called TOM, JOHH RODIN and one more couple.

Party was to let LARRY' wife meet some of his

minority friends, it was a gift party however.

L.M. TEOriPSON attended Reg, Conf. Sun, Ifer, 11-

Sacto, brought back a few copies of literature

\ fSF 1601i-sT

100-29505 (KOMARD KEYLOR)
IOO-31W46 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
100-3lj322 (STEVE CHARNESKI)

100-283314 (MAE MURRY)
100-27988 (DELMER BERG)
100-33290 (SID SCHURR)

100-lj055l (CHARLES SMITH)

100-311486 (VINCE CASEBE)
100-36702 (BILL SPENCER)
100-22690 (TOM mLONEY)
100-35U80 (JOHN RODIN)

97-27 (R'O
6I-I1O9 (RUDE UMBERT)

100-21286 (CP SAN jaqUIN COJMTY)
100-32136 (LAI'JRENCE ANTK)NY nLHER)
RFS;jjk S-U

(18)
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fcr club to be shared. Officers to remain
as before only that L. WALTI® is to be Press

correspondent for P. W. subs, in Stkn. Regular

meeting of club postponed -to 1-^r, 22nd7 for

various reasons too many other meetings this

week. RUDY LAK3ERT to come to Stkn^ in 2

weeks.

I lorally advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

on 3/16/56 that the party held on 3/10/56 was a social

gathering honoring the Subject and his recent bride*
further advised that Subject's wife has had no prior connec-

tion with CP members and is not in sympathy with the CP.

Informant x^as unable to advise whether or nnt the Subject has

advised his spouse of his CP connections. [ advised

that the regioml conference referred to on 3/11/56 was the

CP outl3>i.‘ng counties and that the Stockton CP is to retain
their same officers with the exceptions of LBRA WALTER
who is to be the FW representative aiid LULA ME THCiJPSON

who will attend some of the regional CP meetings.

b7D

Action, file.
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OFFICE MEI''lOEAWDlM - United States Government

TO; SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-212S6) DATE: 4/12/56

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The fnllnwin p- written report was furnished to
SA ROBERT F. S^VaGE by| |

on 3/9/56. This report,
dated 3/7/56. is set out verbatim and the original is main-
tained in

b7D

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

March 7> 1956

"The Coramunivit Party Club of Stockton held a
meeting at the HO\iAuD KEYLQR home on Thursday evening,
March 1, 1956 and those attending the meeting were
HOwiiED and LULU 14AE THOMPSON, LURA ivaLTER and HO'JARD
and EVANGELINE KEYLOR,

"HOV'aRD KEYLOR, the Club Chairman, called the
meeting to order at about 7^50 PM and as the first item
of the agenda, he reported on the nominating convention
held in Modesto by the Democratic .Party. KEYLOR was
one of the delegates and he reported that the Port
Stockton Club withheld their support from MC FALL until
he had committed himself on the vital questions.

S-4
1-San Francisco (ion..p.i

cc: iAoj.-qJ

(17)

RFS:mal
(17)

HU'.’ARD KEJtLUH UUU-29506)
EVANGELINE KEYLOR (100-31446)
CP political activities (100-25347)
NAAC? ,(100-11596)
LARRY KILi^R (100-32136)
'CEDC (100-34576)
RUDE LAMiBERT (61-409)
VINCE CABEBE (100-31466)
SAti OLIVER ( 100-25624 )

PHIL DAVENPORT (100^27660)
HENRY S^iUNJERS (100-33526)
LUKE DUNCAN (100-29491)
BILL V/BBEH (100-31165)

Searched / 1 Indexed
Serialized 1 Filedr ;

APRi]£)12, 19560
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
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"In reporting on the NAACP, the THOMPSONS
otated that they had attended the last meetir^ and had
joined. KSYLOR then asked them to comment on the
organization, but they stated that they did' not feel
qualified to do so because just attending one meeting
did not give them enough insight into the problems
of the organization to express an opinion. It was
agreed that the THOMPSONS and KEYLOR would ignore
each other at NAACP meetings, because KEYLOR’s political
views are well known in NAiiCP.

"The Club decided that the Club should have closer
contact with the People’s World than they nov? have
with LARRY^ KILiviSfi acting as the representative. It
was proposed that LURA WaLTER take over thes duties,
but she was not appointed at the present time.

"KEYLOR reported that he had made a list of names
of people who might donate to CEDC if they were approach-
ed by RUDY LA14BERT. He read the list and the following
are some of the people chosen as most likely to donate:
VINCE CABEEBE, SAM OLIVER, PHIL DaVSNPORT, Mrs. JORDAN,
Atty. SAUNDERS, LUKE DUNCAN and BILL V/EBeR.

"There was not sufficient time left to hold the
Club elections, but they were discussed. LURA V/ALTER
proposed that the present officers be retained, but
HO’JARD TH014PS0N stated that it is sometimes difficult
for him to attend the Regional meetings because of his
health and the KEYLORs car is not dependable, so he
felt LULU LaE THOMPSON should take his place.

"Meeting on a tv;o weeks basis meant that there
would not be another meeting befor the Regional meeting
in Sacramento on March 11th, the the members decided
to hold a meeting at the THOMPSON home on Thursday
evening, March Sth so the delegate would be prepared
to report on the Club activities."

(signed) b7D
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ROBJittT F OAVAUjBi on
information.

was thoroughly interviewed by SA
3/12/56 and could furnish no additional

b7D

action R:JCOMt'iii)KD£;D: Index EVELYN JORDAN, aka., Mrs.
P, VI. Jordan, 527 E. 6th, Stockton,
Calif.

-3-
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